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I meditate on the source of omniscience, omnipotence and the highest inspiration, on
the unconditioned, transcendent and tranquil radiance of the Lord, which even the
Goddess of Speech (Vāgīśvarī) cannot reach with words, though he is everywhere.

Now begins the Section of Yoga. e only way to obtain the ultimate isolation
(kaivalyam) [of liberation (moks.ah. )] is the ritual of initiation (dīks.ā). is is established
by the following passage of scripture:
Initiation alone releases from this pervasive bondage which blocks the highest state,
and leads [the soul] above [it] to the level of Śiva.

is [ritual] depends in its entirety on Knowledge. Without that it cannot be accomplished. For it is Knowledge which enables us to realize the nature of the bound soul
(paśuh. ), its bonds (pāśāh. ) and the Lord (īśvarah. ), which demonstrates the correlations
between each of the Paths, and which teaches us the [relative] status of Mantras,
Mantreśvaras and the other [categories of souls]. e Tantra began, therefore, with
the Section of Doctrine (vidyāpādah. ) together with its adjunct, this being the Section
devoted to the illumination of these matters, so that it might explain the nature


Bhat.t.a Nārāyan. akan. t.ha’s meditation on Śiva as the source of the highest inspiration is by
implication a prayer that Śiva will bestow this inspiration upon him as he begins the task of explaining
the Section of Yoga. e expression which I have translated ‘the highest inspiration’ is literally ‘the
highest intuition regarding what is to be accomplished’ (kārye . . . parā pratibhā). e word kārye
(‘regarding what is to be accomplished’) suggests the task in hand, and the term pratibhā is particularly
appropriate, for though it can denote any form of preternatural knowledge it commonly refers to the
poetic or intellectual intuition to which a writer aspires. Compare the second benedictory verse of the
Tantrāloka: naumi citpratibhām
. devīm
. parām
. bhairavayoginīm, ‘I praise the goddes Parā, the consort of
Bhairava, the inspiration [which is the essence of ] consciousness’.

Svāyambhuvasūtrasam
. graha, Vidyāpāda ..

By ‘adjunct’ (paricchadah. ) Nārāyan. akan. t.ha probably refers to the ﬁrst chapter (pat.alah. ) of the
Section of Doctrine (vidyāpādah. ). is sets the scene for the Tantra proper, which begins only at .;
see note .

of the bound soul, the bonds and the Lord. Only then did it go on to teach the
Section of Rites (kriyāpādah. ), explaining the various rituals of initiation and their
auxiliaries. [at exposition has ended; and Śiva] now proceeds to the Section of Yoga
(yogapādah. ) in order to teach this topic along with breath-extension (prān. āyāmah. )
and the rest of its auxiliaries (aṅgāni). For Sādhakas, Putrakas and other [initiates]
may understand the doctrine and the ritual procedure well enough; but if they haven’t
practised absorption (samādhih. ) and the other [auxiliaries of Yoga] they will have no
self-knowledge; and without that they will be unable to carry through the performance
of the rites prescribed for them in their various roles.
e message [of the Section] is that once the individual soul’s bonds have been
destroyed [by initiation] it can [go on to] have direct personal experience of the nature
of the Supreme Lord (parameśvarah. ).
is links the Section (-sam
. bandhah. ) with the three basic categories (vastu [padārthah. ]) [mentioned in the fundamental verse (mūlasūtram) of the Tantra], namely
bound souls, their bonds and the Lord. As for the purpose (prayojanam) [of the


e usual meaning of prān. āyāmah. is ‘breath-control’ or ‘breath-restraint’; see, e.g., Ks.emarāja,
Netratantroddyota vol. , p. , ll. –: prān. ānām āyāmah. . . . niyamah. . is interpretation is also
implied by the Yogasūtra of Patañjali, which deﬁnes prān. āyamah. as ‘stopping the ﬂow of exhalation and
inhalation’ (Yogasūtra . : . . . śvāsapraśvāsayor gativicchedah. prān. āyāmah. ). However I have translated
it as ‘breath-extension’ here and throughout, since this is how Nārāyan. akan. t.ha takes it. is is evident
from his commentary on Kriyāpāda . –, where he glosses prān. ān āyamya with [prān. ān] dairghyam
.
nītvā, 'having done the action denoted by the verb ā-√yam to the breaths, i.e. having extended them
. . . .' It is also implicit in his commentary on Yogapāda, verse ; see below.

I have emended prān. āyāmādyaṅgasahito yogajñaptaye to prān. āyāmādyaṅgasahitayogajñaptaye.

Literally: ‘e message is the manifestation of the nature of the supreme Lord to the individual
soul whose bonds have been destroyed’. is could be read to mean that the destruction of bonds
to which the text refers is accomplished through Yoga, the manifestation of Śiva’s nature being the
culmination of this process. However, destruction of the bonds (pāśaks.ayah. ) is ﬁrst and foremost
the function of the ritual of initiation; see, e.g., Kiran. a . ab: pāśaviśles.an. ād eva dīks.ā ’pi kriyate
kila, ‘It is said that initiation is accomplished by severing the bonds’. Indeed it is read into the word
dīks.ā itself, the second syllable of which is derived in the traditional semantic analysis (nirvacanam)
from √ks.i 'to be destroyed'; see, e.g., Somaśambhupaddhati vol. , p. , verse , and sources quoted in
B-L’s notes thereon. Yoga, then, is seen as enabling the direct manifestation of Śivaness
(śivatvābhivyaktih. ) and initiation as making one capable of experiencing this manifestation by removing
the bonds that stand in its way; see, e.g., Ks.emarāja, Svacchandoddyota vol.  (Pat.ala ) pp. –:
. . . dīks.ayā . . . ān. avādipāśapraśamanaśivatvābhivyaktiyogyatā<dhān>ātmā sam
. skārah. kriyate , ‘Initiation
eﬀects a puriﬁcation [of the soul consisting of (i) the elimination of innate [impurity] and the rest of
the bonds, and (ii) the communication of a capacity to experience the manifestation of one’s Śivaness’.
Whoever receives initiation and performs his post-initiatory duties is guaranteed liberation at death.
Yoga , however, enables the initiate to experience the fruit of his initiation in advance.

is is the ‘category-link’ (padārthasam
. bandhah. ); cf., e.g., Bhat.t.a Rāmakan. t.ha introducing
Mataṅgapārameśvara, Kriyāpāda, p. . e ‘fundamental verse’ (mūlasūtram) is Vidyāpāda . I: ‘Now,



Section], it is obvious from the message itself. [e Section is also linked with the
Tantra’s key verses (sūtrān. i), with [other] statements in the work, with [the sequence
of ] the Sections, and with the (preceding) chapter]. We have a ‘Sūtra link’ (sautrah.
sam. bandhah. ) in the beginning of the contents Sūtra, [which speaks of this Tantra as]
having three Categories and four Sections. Connection with [other] statements in

the Tantra (vākyasam
. bandhah. ) is provided by such verses as the following:
Once I have taught [these three Categories] in the ﬁrst Section I shall state their
application in [the subsequent] Sections of Observance, Yoga and Ritual.

As for the link with [the sequence of ] the Sections (prākaran. ikah. sam
. bandhah. ), I have
already stated that the Section of Yoga is indispensable for [all initiates, that is to
say, for] Samayins, Putrakas, and those who have been consecrated to hold oﬃce
(abhis.ikta-), namely Sādhakas and Ācāryas. e link with the [preceding] chapter
(pāt.alikah. sam. bandhah. ) is suggested at the end of the preceding Section in the words
‘adopted by the gods and by masters among Yogins’.
Śiva, who has always been free of Impurity, who is omnipotent and omniscient, removes all the bonds
of the hitherto perverted soul’. is is also the ﬁrst verse (ādisūtram) of the Tantra proper.

Mr. gendra, Vidyāpāda . : ‘e Lord of the universe, having [thus] condensed into a single sūtra
this great Tantra with its three Categories (padārthah. ) and four Sections, went on to expound it at
length’.

Mr. gendra, Vidyāpāda . .

All initiates ﬁrst receive the neophyte’s initiation, termed samayadīks.ā, thereby becoming
Samayins. ose who seek nothing other than liberation (moks.ah. ) may go on to receive the nirvān. adīks.ā
and become Putrakas (‘sons’). A Putraka, and only a Putraka, may be appointed to the oﬃce of
Ācārya, for which he receives an additional consecration (ācāryābhis.ekah. ). ose Samayins who seek to
experience rewards (bhogah. ) of various kinds before they attain liberation may be given the sādhakadīks.ā
followed by their own rite of consecration (sādhakābhis.ekah. ). ey are then known as Sādhakas, and are
virtually autonomous, though nominally subordinate to any Ācārya. ese initiation rituals can only be
done by Ācāryas (also called Deśikas or Gurus), and the same goes for the rites of Tantric cremation and
Śrāddha, the exposition of the Tantras, and the installation of images and other substrates of worship,
except that a Sādhaka may install an idol for his private cult. Both Ācāryas and Sādhakas, and these
alone, are competent to perform rituals for speciﬁc purposes (for the beneﬁt of themselves or others),
but such motivated rituals (kāmyam
. karma) are specially characteristic of the life of the Sādhaka. e
rules of conduct governing initiates diﬀer somewhat for each category; but almost all, from Samayins to
Ācāryas, share the same basic duties of daily, periodic and incidental private worship. e exceptions are
recipients of ‘seedless’ (nirbījā) nirvān. adīks.ā and ‘secular’ (lokadharmin. ī) sādhakadīks.ā. e ﬁrst is given
to aspirants for liberation who are considered incapable of such post-initiatory duties, such as women,
children, imbeciles, the sick and elderly, Sam
. nyāsins and rulers. e second is given to individuals
who seek to go after death to the world of this or that deity by virtue of merit accumulated through
exoteric, non-Tantric religious activity. eir initiation eliminates only their bad karma, whereas all
other forms of initiation are considered to destroy all the individual’s karma except that which is active
(prārabdham) as his current life.

In stating these ﬁve links Nārāyan. akan. t.ha obeys the tradition laid down for an expositor in the



. Now, [all types of initiates] from Ācāryas down should realize that it will be impossible for them to accomplish their functions unless they are masters of themselves.
ey should therefore strive for self-mastery, seeking to win their way [upwards].

[e expression translated ‘masters of themselves’ is literally] ‘self-possessing’ (ātmavantah. ). Such people are said to ‘have a self ’ in the sense that they have selffulﬁlment, and permanently so; for the possessive suﬃx (-vant-) [seen here in ātmavantah. ] expresses permanent possession [of that to which it is added]. ey have
directly experienced their true nature. [Initiates] who lack this self-mastery, whether
they be Ācāryas, Putrakas, Samayins or Sādhakas, should realize that it will be extremely diﬃcult for them to carry out their respective duties; and therefore they should
exert themselves (prayatnavantah. syuh. [←prayateran]) to achieve that [mastery]—the
optative ending (-eran) is in the prescriptive sense—, seeking to conquer level after
level.
What then is it to have this self-mastery (ātmavattvam)? He explains:
a. To have self-mastery [is] to be a yogin (yogitvam).

e term Yogin means ‘one who is necessarily conjoined with’ (←√yuj) the manifestation of his nature[. A yogin], in other words, [is one who must experience] the
Śiva-state (śivatvam). It is being a yogin [in this sense] that is the invariable concomitant of self-mastery. It should be understood, therefore, that the term Yoga derives its
meaning not from √yuj ‘to be absorbed [in contemplation]’ but from √yuj ‘to join’.
is is supported by the fact that Yoga in the form of absorption (samādhih. ) is taught
[separately] as one of its auxiliaries.
[And] this
b. is possible [only] for one whose has conquered his faculties.
Paus.karapārameśvara; see his commentary introducing Vidyāpāda .. e same tradition is recorded
by Abhinavagupta at Tantrāloka . from the Trika’s Devyāyāmalatantra (quoted by Jayaratha
thereon).

I have emended ātmārāmatvena niyuktatvāt to ātmārāmatvena nityayuktavāt. e printed reading
yields no sense. It is not permissible to treat niyukta- as equivalent to yukta-, nor is there good reason to
suspect ni- of being an erroneous insertion. e emendation of niyukta- to nityayukta- (‘in permanent
possession of ’) is required by the context, since Nārāyan. akan. t.ha goes on to justify his explanation by
saying that the possessive suﬃx in the word ātmavant- (‘self-possessing’) is used to denote ‘permanent
possession’ (nityayogah. ). If the original were not nityayukta- this grammatical point would have no
application. For the possessive suﬃx (matup) after X in the meaning ‘possessing X permanently’ see
Patañjali on Vārtikas  and  on As.t.ādhyāyī . . .

Dhātupāt.ha .: yuja samādhau; and .: yujir yoge.

Bhojarāja in his commentary on the Yogasūtra does take it as ‘concentration‘, deriving it from yuja
samādhau rather than, as Nārāyan. akan. t.ha would have it, from yujir yoge; see Yogasūtrarājamārtan. d. a p.
, -: yuktir yogah. samādhānam. yuja samādhau.



One who has failed to bring all his faculties under control is incapable of other
[far less diﬃcult] tasks. How can he possibly become a Yogin? As [Manu] teaches:
As a charioteer controls his horses, so a wise man should strive to control his faculties
as they roam amidst the seductive objects of the senses.

On the other hand, one who has controlled his faculties will soon realize his own
nature. As Sanaka has said:
When a person has controlled his senses, their objects, the subtle elements, and his
mind, he becomes free of all desire and melts into his ultimate identity.

How does a person become ‘one who has conquered his faculties’? [Śiva] answers:
cd. One succeeds in conquering one’s faculties gradually (śanaih. ) by repeatedly
(śanaih. ) practising breath-extension and the other [auxiliaries of Yoga].

One achieves conquest of one’s faculties gradually, by repeatedly practising (abhyāsah. ) the seven auxiliaries of Yoga beginning with breath-extension. Each of these will
be deﬁned below. [e word śanaih. occurs twice. e ﬁrst, already glossed, means
‘gradually’.] e second means ‘repeatedly’. Breath-extension and the other [exercises]
should be done ‘repeatedly’, while one ‘gradually’ increases the number of measures
(mātrā)[, which is to say, their duration]. ese will be explained in due course.
is is because if people repeat [these exercises] with too many measures [too soon]
various ailments will arise to impede their Yoga, such as abdominal swelling produced by the wind-element (vātagulmah. ), constipation (gudāvartah. ), expiratory dyspnoea (ūrdhvaśvāsah. ), insanity (unmādah. ) and loss of consciousness (smr. timos.ah. [=
apasmārah. ]).
In order to identify Yoga and its auxiliaries he says:
. Breath-extension (prān. āyāmah. ), retraction (pratyāhārah. ), ﬁxation (dhāran. ā), meditation (dhyānam), discrimination (vīks.an. am [=tarkah. ]), repetition of mantras (japah. ),
and absorption (samādhih. ). ese are the auxiliaries (aṅgāni). Yoga itself is the eighth
as that whose purpose they serve (aṅgī ).

Breath-extension and the rest are the seven auxiliaries of Yoga. Yoga itself should
be taken as the eighth, since it is that to which all these are subservient. Now he deﬁnes
each of them, beginning with breath-extension.
. Breath (prān. ah. ) is the vital wind (vāyuh. ) already deﬁned. Its extension (-āyāmah. )
is the strenuous exercise of that wind by expelling it, drawing it in and holding it. Its
eﬀect is to remove any defects in the faculties (kratuh. ).


Manusmr. ti ..
For these conditions and the reading here see Appendix .

For the meaning of the term aṅgam in the compound yogāṅgam see Appendix .




e vital wind is single; but because of its diﬀerent functions, propulsion [pran. ayan. am] and so forth, it has ﬁve aspects. ese ﬁve, beginning with the outgoing and the downgoing (prān. ah. , apānah. ), as well as their [various] functions, have
been explained in the Section of Doctrine. Breath-extension is vigorous exercise
(prakhedanam) of the outbreath and other aspects of this vital energy. It consists of
exhalation (recanam), inhalation (praveśanam) and the pause [thereafter] (virāmah. ):
the vital wind is exercised by being expelled for longer than if it were occurring freely;
it is then drawn in again in the same way, and held.
e word kratu- (‘faculties’) refers here either to the [ten] faculties [of sense perception and action] (indriyān. i) or to the [faculty of ] volition/attention (sam
. kalpah. ) [i.e.
the mind (manah. ), which is the eleventh]. [Breath-extension] repels, eliminates, any
defects in these caused by not doing what is prescribed or by doing what is forbidden.
is is conﬁrmed in the following:
e repeated practice of breath-extension destroys any defects in the faculties, just as
impurities are burned away when ores are smelted in a furnace.

Now the deﬁnition of retraction (pratyāhārah. ):
. en he should practise retraction (pratyāhārah. ), the complete withdrawal of the
mind engaged in savouring the paltry joys of those [faculties].

en, that is to say, when he has ﬁnished practising breath-extension, he should
practice retraction. is means that the mind intent on savouring the petty sensual
pleasures associated with those [faculties] should be withdrawn from contact with any
sense-object.
He goes on to say what happens to a person who does this:


e KSTS edition reads prān. ādivr. ttibhedād ekasyāpi vāyoh. prān. āpānādipañcabhedatvam, which
is nonsensical (*‘e vital energy, though one, has ﬁve aspects, the ingoing breath, the outgoing
breath etc., because of the diﬀerences between its functions, the outgoing breath etc. [or: the
diﬀerences between the functions of the outgoing breath etc.]'*). I have therefore emended the text
to pran. ayanādivr. ttibhedād . . . , pran. ayanam ‘to conduct [out]' being the ﬁrst of the functions of the
outgoing breath listed in the Section of Doctrine (. -). See Appendix  for that passage.

Literally: ‘expelling . . . , drawing in ..., and stopping (sam
. rodhah. ), [i.e.] bottling it up
(kumbhīkaran. am)’.

For the deﬁnition of manah. see, e.g., Bhojarāja, Tattvaprakāśa : icchārūpam
. hi mano vyāpāras
tasya sam
kalpah
‘For
mind
has
volition
as
its
nature.
Its
function
is
attention
(sam
.
.
. kalpah. )’. Aghoraśivācārya comments thereon: sam
kalpo
’vadhānam
ekāgratā.
tena
vyāpāren
ecchārūpam
.
.
. manah. siddhyatīty arthah. ‘e word sam
kalpah
here
means
‘attention’
or
‘focusedness’.
e
sense
is
that this is the
.
.
function by virtue of which the mind, being appetitive by nature, accomplishes its purpose’.

Manusmr. ti ..



. By this means consciousness loses all contact with the objects of the senses, and
therefore the mind (matih. ) becomes ﬁt for ﬁxation (dhāran. ā) on any focus (padam)
he chooses.

By this process of retraction his awareness ceases to have any contact with senseobjects. Being withdrawn from this contact it loses its natural function, and as a
result the mind is prepared for ﬁxation on any focus he may choose. [ese various
ﬁxations] will be taught in due course. e word matih. [which I have translated as
‘mind’] could refer to the intellectual faculty (buddhih. ). But in fact it is used here [in
the sense derived] from √man ‘to desire’, so that it refers to that function of the mind
(cetah. ) which we call attention [or intentionality]. [In other words it is synonymous
with manah. rather than buddhih. .] e proof of this is that it is [mind in] this [sense]
that is referred to in the context of ﬁxation in our primary sources. us Patañjali:
Fixation is the locking of attention (cittam) on to one point.

and:
[rough prān. āyāmah. ] the mind becomes capable of the ﬁxations.

To deﬁne meditation (dhyānam) he says:
ab. Meditation is the [continued] contemplation of that [focus]; and it has been
taught already many times.

Meditation occurs when the mind focused by ﬁxation contemplates a [divine] form
with its various attributes, [visualizing it,] for example, as three-eyed, ﬁve-faced and
so on. Such [visualizations] have been taught several times on other occasions, as in
the following passage:
[Let him visualize the form of Lord Śiva] . . . with four lotus-like faces coloured yellow,
black, white and red . . . .

Next the character of absorption (samādhih. ):
cd. at is termed absorption (samādhih. ) [when] it becomes coextensive (ekatāna).


Yogasūtra .: deśabandhaś cittasya dhāran. ā.
Yogasūtra .: dhāran. āsu ca yogyatā manasah. . Bhojarāja thereon: prān. āyāmaih. ks.īn. ados.am
. mano
yatra yatra dhāryate tatra tatra sthiram
. bhavati. na viks.epam
. bhajate ‘e mind freed of its defects by
the breathing exercises becomes steady wherever it is ﬁxed. It is not distracted’.

Mr. gendra, Kriyāpāda .ab. For the full visualization see Appendix .

Since the Mr. gendra is deﬁning absorption (samādhih. ) it is curious that ekatāna-, the term which
it uses for this deﬁnition, should be borrowed, as it is, from the Yogasūtra’s deﬁnition of meditation,
the auxiliary which precedes it. Moreover, it has there a sense other than that which Nārāyan. akan. t.ha




When that meditation becomes coextensive [with its object], when, that is, it
reaches a state in which it appears to be nothing but its content, then the texts term
it absorption. Patañjali deﬁnes it in the same way:
Absorption is that same [meditation] when it appears as the object alone, as though
empty of any identity of its own.

He now deﬁnes the repetition of mantras (japah. ):
ab. O sage, japah. is its verbalization. It causes the [deity] visualized to approach.

e term japah. refers to the repetition of the Mantra [of the deity]. It is done to
bring the [deity], who is the content of the meditation, into the presence [of the
meditator]. e Mantra may be in the mind (mānasa-), that is to say, verbalized
internally, or it may be muttered so that it is audible only to oneself (upām
. śu-), or

it may be spoken out loud (bhās.ya-), so that it is audible [to others].
He now deﬁnes reasoning (ūhah. ) [= ‘discrimination’ (vīks.an. am, tarkah. )]:
cd. Reasoning (ūhah. ), close examination (abhivīks.an. am), arises in the wake of doubt
concerning a [level of] reality,

Reasoning (ūhah. ) is[, in accordance with the derivation of the term from √ūh ‘to
push’,] the action of impelling one towards the goal [that,] by virtue of the subtlety of
the vital energy, termed prān. ah. , is one of the latter’s functions[, in accordance with the
semantic analysis of prān. ah. from pra-√nī ‘to lead strongly, to drive’]. is is attested
by the following passage in [this scripture’s] Section on Doctrine:
e intellect of human beings wanders as though it were blind, seeking to reason. e
vital energy (prān. ah. ) owes its name [also] to the fact that it enables [the intellect to
accomplish] this reasoning.

e Svāyambhuva[sūtrasam
. graha] too speaks [of it] in these terms (.d):
attributes to it here: tatra pratyayaikatānatā dhyānam (Yogasūtra .) ‘Meditation is continuity (ekatānatā) of cognition on the [point of ﬁxation]’. In the light of this one is inclined to read the
Mr. gendra’s deﬁnition of absorption as ‘at [meditation] is termed absorption [when] it becomes
continuous’. Nārāyan. akan. t.ha has preferred to ﬁnd in ekatānatā ‘the state in which the meditation
appears to be nothing but its content (dhyeyaikanirbhāsatvam)’, which deﬁnes absorption in the
Yogasūtra (.).

Yogasūtra .: tad evārthamātranirbhāsam
. svarūpaśūnyam iva samādhih. .

Cf. Svacchandoddyota on .–, where mental japah. is said to be for [moks.ah. and] rites of
paciﬁcation (śāntih. ), whispered japah. for rites of reinvigoration (pus.t.ih. ) and audible japah. for aggressive
rites (abhicārah. ).

Mr. gendra, Vidyāpāda .c–a: yat tad ūham
. matih. pum
. sām
. bhramaty andheva mārgatī | tat
kurvann ucyate prān. ah. .



Reasoning proceeds [by] driving . . . 

is reasoning (ūhah. ), that is to say, close examination (abhivīks.an. am), should be
understood to arise immediately after the doubt (vikalpāt) produced by dissatisfaction
with the reality that has been attained by reaching this or that level [of Yoga] ([yoga]bhūmikā).
Now he explains the goal for which the yogin needs this reasoning:
. when through its presence one realizes which state is worthy of aspiration, which is
to be transcended, and what nourishes, undermines and nourishes the underminers
of either.

By ‘through its presence’ he means ‘as the result of gradually establishing this reasoning’. ‘When’ means ‘because’. [So he means:] because the Yogin experiences the
manifestation of all things rising before him in their real nature and so gradually
understands what state is to be transcended, what nourishes that [state], what undermines it, and what nourishes its underminers, and comes to know in the same
way the state to which he should aspire, what nourishes that [state], what undermines
it, and what nourishes its underminers. It is for this reason that it is this [reasoning]
that is the principal auxiliary of Yoga, as [Śiva] has taught us in the Mālinīvijaya (.
abc):
ough all are equally auxiliaries of Yoga, reasoning (tarkah. [=ūhah. ]) is the most important among them. For it is reﬂection on what is to be transcended and [attained].

and in the Svāyambhuva[sūtrasam
. graha] (.):
By means of it the Yogin can discriminate between what is conducive to the success of
his Yoga and those things—and they are of many kinds—that impede it.

Having deﬁned the auxiliaries of Yoga in these terms he goes on to state their
result:
–. For the Yogin who exerts himself in any or all of these the Powers shine forth
(bhānti) pervading the universe like the rays of the sun. No one can master him, no
Rāks. asa, Dānava or man; for radiant with the light of his knowledge, action and vital
breath, he is far beyond their reach.


Svāyambhuvasūtrasam
. graha .-: ūho ’ntaraṅgo yogasya tenādhvany avanisthitih. | sādhāran. o
’py asau jñeyo bhūyaś copakaroti ca || cittavr. ttīh. sthitā mārge nudann ūhah. pravartate | prāpayitvā param
.
sthānam ūho ’gre vinivartate || anena laks.ayed yogī yogasiddhipravartakam | nirodhakam
. ca yad vastu
bahudhā sam
. vyavasthitam. e explanation exploits the fact that the verb √ūh means both ‘to push’
and ‘to consider‘ (Dhātupāt.ha .: ūha vitarke).

e quotation ends heyādyālocanāya in the KSTS edition, evidently in mid-word. e ﬁnal syllable
ya suggests the reading heyādyālocanā yasmāt—I have translated accordingly—against the heyādyālocanā
tasmāt of the KSTS edition of the Mālinīvijayottaratantra, or the heyādyālocanāt tasmāt of Tantrāloka
..



For the yogin who repeatedly practises these auxiliaries beginning with the extension
of the breath, [doing them] separately or as a single [discipline], all the Powers shine
forth, pervading the universe like the rays of the sun. He means that there can be no
task for which this yogin's power is inadequate. More speciﬁcally, no creature among
the Rāks.asas, the Dānavas, the gods or men can overpower him, so radiant does he
become through possessing such formidable majesty. For he is permanently beyond
their range by reason of the glories of his knowledge, action and vital power (vīryam).
e adjective ‘radiant’ expresses the cause [of his superiority]. [at is to say, ‘for,
radiant . . . , he is far beyond their reach’ means ‘for, because he is radiant . . . , he is far
beyond their reach’.]
At this point the sage [Bharadvāja] puts a request [to Indra]:
–. Working the breath (prān. akhedanam [=prān. āyāmah. ]) causes the mind to
cease contact [and this] cessation is the source of [all the other auxiliaries] beginning
with ﬁxation. It is therefore the basis of the whole. Describe it at length, O best of
the gods, and whatever else [even further] removed is a means of success in Yoga.

e sage's request [may be paraphrased] as follows: It is breath-extensions (prān. āyāmāh. ), you say, that are held to cause the mind to abandon its contact with the
objects of the senses. is is because the mind comes within one’s control once one
has mastered the outbreath and the other [aspects of the vital energy]. is withdrawal
from the objects of the senses is in turn the source (hetuh. ) of [the other auxiliaries]
beginning with ﬁxation (dhāran. ā). Since the working of the breath is therefore the
basis of the whole [discipline] (sarvasya) beginning therefrom (dhāran. ādeh. ), please
explain it at length. Also explain to me, O holy king of the gods, whatever else [even
further] removed, as a auxiliary of [this] auxiliary, is a means of success in Yoga, such
as eating benign, moderate meals and only when one has digested [the last], situating
oneself in a place which is free of all nuisance, or such [preliminaries] as puriﬁcation.
[Indra's] reply to this:
. It cannot be taught at length for fear of the eﬀect that would have on [the scale
of] this treatise (vidhih. ). Nonetheless, since a request must not go unanswered, I shall
teach an outline.

e term vidhih. is extended here beyond its primary meaning of ‘ordinance’ to
mean ‘treatise’ (śāstram), since that is an exposition of ordinances. If the subject of the
request were expounded at length this treatise would become too long. So it is not


aṅgāṅgatayā] ‘as a auxiliary of [this] auxiliary’. e edition reads aṅgāṅgitayā ‘as auxiliary and
principal’, which is is not apt. I have emended the reading to aṅgāṅgatayā following the demands of
the context conﬁrmed by tadaṅgatayā referring to puriﬁcation (śaucam) ‘as an auxiliary of that [working
of the breath]’ at p. , l. , introducing the next verse. e substitution of -i- for -a- is a feature of the
Kashmirian pronunciation of Sanskrit.



appropriate that the matter should receive detailed treatment, readers being quite
properly repelled by prolixity. Still, the request must be answered. I shall therefore
give an outline (uddeśah. ), a condensed account of the whole procedure.
He now goes on to a summary of puriﬁcation, an act which is considered to be a
auxiliary of the [working of the breath,] [and which must be done] before anything
else in this [procedure]:
–. When he has evacuated his urine and the rest according to the ordinances,
he should clean his gender, anus, left hand, and both hands with one, ﬁve, ten and
seven pieces of soil, twice [if he is an] ascetic (vratī ). en having thrice drunk water,
and twice wiped his face, he should touch the openings, his arms, his navel, his heart
and his head; and he should wipe his lips twice or thrice.

He must ﬁrst excrete his faeces and urine according to the ordinances. is means that
he should do so without transgressing the rules of the common scriptures. ese are
stated [for example] in the following passage of the Vāsis.t.ha:
Having veiled his head and covered the ground with non-sacriﬁcial grass he should
urinate and defecate facing the north by day and the south by night. en he should
cleanse his penis, his anus, his left hand and both his hands with respectively one, ﬁve,
ten, and seven pieces of soil.

‘Twice [if he is an] ascetic’. He will explain in the Section on Conduct that all four
[kinds of initiates], that is to say, Samayins, Sādhakas and the rest, may be ascetics
or non-ascetics. What he gives here is the procedure for puriﬁcation as it applies to
non-ascetics. Ascetics should do the same, but doubling the quantities. Having thrice
drunk water, which means that he should sip water three times from the palm of his
hand (ācamya), he should twice wipe his face, and touch the openings of his senses
[the eyes, ears and nostrils], his arms, navel, heart and head. He should also clean his
lips two or three times.
en:
-b. If he observes a diet of wholesome food [eaten] when he has digested, and is
[therefore] sound in body, he should sit facing north <on a good seat> / <in a good
posture> in a house enclosed by three walls or in some untroubled place such as a
forest. He should do obeisance to Maheśvara, Umā, Skanda and the Leader of the
Gan. as. en with his neck, head and chest straight, with his eyes on the tip of his
nose, protecting his testicles with his heels, not allowing his two rows of teeth to


Literally ‘hearers’ (śrotārah. ).
By ‘common scriptures’ (sāmānyaśāstram) he means the Veda in general and, in this case the Smr.ti
texts in particular. e relation between the Siddhānta (the Mr. gendra and other non-specialized Śaiva
Tantras) and the Veda is considered by the Śaivas to be that of particular and general or special and
common. e former overrides the latter only where there is co-occurrence or conﬂict of rules.




touch, well-balanced (susthitah. ), with his body upright, he should place his tongue
at the top of his teeth and exhale the air through one nostril as far as he can.

A person who eats food which causes no discomfort (apīd. ākaram [←hitam]),
and who eats only when he has completely digested his last meal (parin. āmasamāptau
[←jīrn. e]), will be healthy, because he will maintain the harmony of his elements
[wind, bile and phlegm] and so forth. Provided he enjoys such health [he should
set himself up] in a building which is hidden by three surrounding walls (prākārah. ) and
is [therefore] quiet, or in a wood, or anywhere else which is free of disturbances, such as
a mountain or cave, such places being conducive to repose. ere he should sit upon a
ﬁne seat (āsanam) such as a raised wooden platform (pīt.hah. ) or board (pat.t.ah. ) covered
with a cloth or an antelope skin (ajinam). Alternatively the text means that he should
sit in one of the various Yoga postures (yogāsanam) which are deﬁned in certain other
scriptures, such as the Lotus, the Svastika and the Half-moon (ardhacandrāsanam).
Such a posture will be ‘good’ if, as a result of repeated practice, it enables him to
remain still and comfortable. en facing north and having bowed to Parameśvara,
Devī, Skanda, and Gan. eśa, keeping his head, throat and chest perfectly straight, his
gaze ﬁxed on the tip of his nose, keeping apart his upper and lower rows of teeth,
using his heels to protect his testicles from painful pressure that may occur if he jerks
upwards as a result of the ascent of the vital breath (udghātah. ), not allowing his
body to slump, well-balanced and placing his tongue at the top of his teeth, he should
exhale in order to purify the energy-channels (nād. īh. ), expelling the air within his body
through the right nostril for as long as he can.


See, e.g., As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna , a: jīrn. e hitam
. mitam
. cādyāt “One should eat beneﬁcial
food in moderation and when one has digested‘; Carakasam
. hitā, Sūtrasthāna, .: tam uvāca
bhagavān ātreyah. : yad āhārajātam agniveśa samām
. ś caiva śarīradhātūn prakr. tau sthāpayati vis.amām
. ś ca
samīkarotīty etad dhitam
. viddhi viparītam
. tv ahitam itīty etad dhitāhitalaks.an. am anapavādam
. bhavati
‘e revered Ātreya answered him and said: ‘‘Agniveśa, know that benign food is whatever preserves
the elements in their natural state if they are harmonious, and brings them into harmony if they are
deranged. Malign food is whatever has the opposite eﬀects. is deﬁnition of the benign and the
malign has no exceptions’; As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna, .c–b and ab: vāyuh. pittam
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. dos.asāmyam
arogatā ‘Wind, bile and phlegm: these in short are the three elements. Deranged they destroy the
body. In equilibrium they support it. . . . Disease is imbalance of the [three] elements. Health is their
harmony.' Carakasam
. hitā, Sūtrasthāna, .b: kāryam
. dhātusāmyam ihocyate ‘e eﬀect of this [system
of Āyurveda] is harmony of the elements (dhātusāmyam)’.

emend sa evam
. svasthah. to sa eva svasthah. .

at is to say, in the Śaiva Tantras.

I have preferred the reading udghātavaśād utplutau vārayan ( ka) to the udghātavaśād utplutau
vā raks.an of the edition. e term udghātah. is deﬁned by Bhojarāja on Yogasūtra . as ‘the wind's
striking the head when it has been propelled upwards from its source in the navel’ (udghāto nābhimūlāt
preritasya vāyoh. śirasy abhihananam). In Śaiva texts see, e.g., Mataṅgapārameśvara, Yogapada . -b
and Sārdhatriśatikālottaravr. tti p. , ll.  –p. , l. .



c–b. is is the exercise of exhalation (recakah. ). By its repeated practice one
gradually becomes successful in rites of piercing or dispersing, even when the targets
of these [actions] are remote.

By repeated practice of the exhalation just described the Yogin gradually achieves
the capacity to perform rites of piercing and rites of dispersing, i.e. rites which bring
about dissolution; and he can eﬀect such rites even when he is not in contact with
their targets.
Now the description of inhalation:
c–b. Inhalation (pūrakah. ) is to ﬁll one's body (prapūran. am) with the air outside, to the limit of one's power. By repeatedly practising this [exercise] one will be
able to draw towards one even the heaviest [of objects].

Inhalation means to ﬁll (-pūran. am) one’s body completely (pra-), as far as one
is able, with the air that is outside it. If this is practised repeatedly one will be able
to draw towards one even the heaviest (garis.t.ham [←suguru]) [of objects], such as
rocks.
To explain breath-retention (kumbhakah. ) he says:
c–b. Retention is deﬁned as immobilizing [the breath] by neither releasing (tyāgah. )
nor drawing [it] in (sam
. grahan. am). By repeatedly practising this one realizes a power
to immobilize which nothing can resist.

By practising retention (kumbhakah. ), by immobilizing the breath and bottling it
up within one’s body, neither exhaling (recanam) nor inhaling (pūran. am), one realizes
the ability to immobilize anything one chooses.
c–b. If the Yogin understands the [breath] as it moves, and realizes the aﬃnities
of the qualities which it manifests in the paths of the moon, the sun and the Lord,
he can accomplish whatever he wishes.

By practising [these exercises] the Yogin gains control over his breath and becomes
aware of how it circulates. He thereby comes to understand the correspondences


I emend prakararn. e pūran. am
. of the edition to prakars.en. a pūran. am. Nārāyan. akan. t.ha is explaining
prapūran. am, and prakars.en. a is the standard commentarial gloss of the preposition pra-.

Nārāyan. akan. t.ha's interpretation requires us to read śaktisīma and prapūran. am as separate words,
whereas the edition has them as a compound.

I emend the edition’s sus.t.hu garis.t.ham api to sus.t.hu guru garis.t.ham api, since garis.t.ham glosses
suguru.

e sense of the text is clear but the reading asya vāyoś caratah. pracārajño is suspect. It is too
condensed and awkward a gloss of asya carato vidvān, literally ‘knowing it moving’ (a genitive object
after √vid ). As a diagnostic conjecture I propose asya vāyoś caratah. vidvān tatpracārajño, literally
‘knowing it moving, [i.e.] understanding its circulation’.



between the eﬀects he wishes to bring about and the breath’s movement in the central,
left and right channels. He becomes aware that when the right breath is active it is
best for this supernatural eﬀect (karma), the central for that, and the left for another;
and so is able to achieve whatever he desires.
Speciﬁcally :
c–b. To accomplish for his own beneﬁt such eﬀects as the restoration of health
(pus.t.ih. ) and the defeat of death he should practise inhalation or retention when [the
breath] is in the path of the moon; [if he wishes to do these] for another, during
exhalation; during exhalation for such purposes as burning without ﬁre, drying up
trees, destroying seeds, paralysing, causing insanity and activating poison; and [when
it is] in the [path] of Śaṅkara for such [purposes] as visualization, worship, repetition
of the Mantras, and leaving the body. For initiations and installations retention and
exhalation are prescribed.

He should practise retention and inhalation when the breath is in the left channel if
he wishes to restore himself to vigour or to cheat death. In referring to ‘such eﬀects as
these’ (ādigrahan. āt), the text means that the rule also applies if one wishes to accomplish such eﬀects as quelling [of ills] (śāntikādi). If he wishes to accomplish these eﬀects
for another, then he should practise exhalation in this left [channel]. However, if he
wishes to accomplish such eﬀects as burning without ﬁre, desiccating trees, eradicating
seeds, paralysing, dementing, and activating poison, then he should practise exhalation when the breath is moving in the channel of the sun [i.e. in the channel on the
right]. ‘Paralysing’ (stobhah. ) <means . . . . . . . 'Activating poison' means> intensifying
[the eﬀect of ] a small amount of something such as poison or ﬁre. What are said to
have to be done ‘in the [channel] of Śaṅkara’ are such rites as visualization, worship
and the repetition of Mantras. is means that these should be done at the ‘equinoctial
point’ (vis.uvat) [between the two, that is,] in the path of Sus.umnā [, which is referred
to as] Śaṅkara's [i.e. Śiva's] because it is grounded in him. [e process of yogic
death by] ascent [from the body] is also to be eﬀected in this domain. Retention
and exhalation are prescribed in initiations (dīks.ā) and installations. ‘Installation’


e edition has stobhah. svalpasya vis.ajvālāder bahulīkaran. am. I speculate that a gloss on stobhah.
‘paralyzing’, (ii) perhaps a gloss on unmādah. ‘dementing’, have been lost in transmission, since svalpasya
vis.ajvālāder bahulīkaran. am ‘intensifying [the eﬀect of ] a small amount of something such as poison or
ﬁre is not likely to be a gloss on any the term vis.oddīptih. .

e edition has śāṅkara iti saus.umnamārgastham
. vis.uvati and records a variant śivāśrayasausun. amārgasthavis.uvati. Evidently -stham
. vis.uvati must be emended to -sthavis.uvati, as in the variant. e
reading of the edition would then be satisfactory. e variant reading, with the obvious correction of
-sausun. a- to -saus.umna-, yields a meaning that seems more apposite, since it does not merely identify
the ‘path of Śaṅkara’ but explains that it is so called because it is grounded in him.

e conjunction vā in utkrāntir vā tadvis.aye is suspect. I do not diagnose the corruption but
translate as though vā = ca, since at least this does not contradict the obvious meaning of the verse.



(sam
. sthāpanam) refers to the process by which a deity is installed [permanently or
terminably in a common or private idol respectively] (pratis.t.hānam).
e next verse rules on the amount of time for the practice of [these breathing
exercises] beginning with exhalation.
c–b. [Breath-extension] is [of three grades. It is] inferior, intermediate or superior, according to whether it lasts twelve or more Tālas. One Tāla equals twelve
circuits round the knee-cap. e span of time termed a Tāla is what it takes to move
[the palm of] one’s hand round the circumference of one’s knee-cap twelve times.

e shortest [kind of ] breath-extension lasts for twelve such Tālas, the intermediate
for twenty-four and the superior for forty-eight. is is what is taught in the Sarvajñānottara:
Understand that the lowest breath-extension is that which lasts only twelve tālas. e
intermediate lasts twenty-four, and the best lasts twice that.

A breath-extension[, namely] a whole [cycle] of exhalation, inhalation and retention of the breath with one of these speciﬁc [durations],
c–b. If it is accompanied by a visualization and the repetition of [a] Mantra it
is termed 'full', and the opposite if it isn’t. e latter is less conducive to stability of
awareness than the full is.

If this breath-extension is combined with [a] visualization and Mantra-repetition
(japah. ) it should be termed ‘full’ (sagarbhah. ). at which is not performed with
visualization and Mantra-repetition is ‘empty’. e point of the verse is that since
the empty is not as eﬀective as the full in stabilizing the mind, it is the full that one
should concentrate on in one’s practice.
cd. In the morning [it destroys] [any] sin committed during the night, and in the
evening [any] done during the day;

Done at dawn this full breath-extension destroys the sin of the night, done at the day's
end it destroys the sin of the day. e words ‘it destroys’ which complete the sentence
are actually in a.
ab. As for the empty [form], that too [has no small virtue; for it] destroys the
ﬁckleness of the racing senses.



In that case there is no purpose in [practising] the empty breath-extension. So why
bother with it ? He explains. If this sort of breath-extension is done continuously it
eliminates the ﬁckleness of the senses, that is to say, the impetuosity of these and the
mind (manah. ), which eagerly rush to their objects under the sway of beginningless
ignorance. In other words, it is a means of achieving mastery over the faculties. What
is more:
c–b. Whoever constantly practises the full [form] has bathed at [all the] holy
sites, has been consecrated in all the sacriﬁces, and becomes a ferry for his ancestors.

As for the man who practises this in the full form, with mantra repetition and visualization, doing so with constant immersion, he enjoys the same reward as a person
who has bathed at all the holy sites, and who has been consecrated (dīks.itah. ) for all
the [Śrauta] sacriﬁces. Furthermore, he becomes a vessel to ferry his ancestors across
Sam
. sāra: by his favour they cross beyond the ocean of transmigratory existence.
To explain its "fullness" he says:
c–b. He should meditate on the Lord at the limit of the universe (adhvā) while
constantly repeating his Mantra. Alternatively [he may meditate on] the Tattvas
beginning with Earth, [seeing them] as the locus of the Lord’s nature.

Whatever exists is under the control of the Supreme Lord (parameśvarah. ). erefore
one should meditate on him as the ultimate reality (paramārthah. ) at the [uppermost]
limit of the universe beyond all [the other] Causes. At the same time (ca) one should
repeat his Mantra, literally ‘that which expresses him’ (tadvācakam). In other words,
when practising breath-extension one should fuse the name and the named (śabdārthau). If, on the other hand, one wishes to obtain the beneﬁt of a [speciﬁc] ﬁxation
(dhāran. ā), one should meditate on the [tattvas] beginning with Earth [but seeing
them nonetheless] as the locus of Parameśvara's nature; for the Lord is in everything
throughout time as the controller of all conscious and inert entities.
He now explains why it is that one must realize the Lord even while meditating
on Earth and these other tattvas.
c–b. One should meditate upon [such tattvas] as the body of Śiva, because no
[meditation on an] inert Tattva [in itself] could be of value even if perfected. Provided
one does this [one may meditate on] anything one chooses.

One may master inherently inert entities such as [the Tattva] Earth by repeatedly
practising meditation on them. But even so they cannot beneﬁt one, except [if they


I emend snānasya . . . dīks.itasya to snātasya . . . dīks.itasya. e former makes sense but the verse has
snātah. and dīks.itah. .

e term ‘inert’ here translates Skt. jad. a-. It refers more exactly to whatever is not of the nature
of consciousness (acidrūpam).



are seen] as substrates of Śiva’s nature. us it is that one is to meditate on all of this
as the body of Parameśvara. By this means one may take anything as the object of
meditation, even if it is something whose nature is inert.
Consequently
c–b. In order to master the ﬁxations and the rest, and the functions of the vital
energy (anilah. ), the wise [yogin] should adopt the full [form of] retention (kumbhakah. ),
[doing it] with untiring concentration.

With awareness undeterred he should adopt, i.e. practise, repeated retentions in
the full form, in order that he may master ﬁxation (dhāran. ā) and the [other] auxiliaries
of Yoga, and also projection and the other functions of the outgoing and other breaths
which were taught earlier in this work.
c–b. If its time span is multiplied by the [number of the] suns it will stop the
mind. It then receives the name ‘ﬁxation’, because it bestows the Perfections (siddhih. )
of ﬁxation.

If this ‘full’ retention is achieved for twelve times as long and [so leads to the] suppression of the functions of the mind, it earns the name ‘ﬁxation’. He explains why:
[because] if it is done in this way repeatedly it bestows the Perfections (siddhih. ) associated with ﬁxation.
c–b. e word dhāran. ā ‘ﬁxation’ means stasis (sthitih. ); [but] it also refers by
extension (upacāratah. ) to the focus (sthānam) [of this stasis]. For the beginner the
only appropriate focus is one of these [Tattvas] beginning with Earth.

e word dhāran. ā denotes a stasis (sthitih. ) of awareness, a state in which it rests
unmoving on a speciﬁc point such as the heart or the throat. But in a secondary
sense (upacārāt) it refers to the focus [of this stasis], the point on which [the mind
is focused], that in which one becomes established by virtue of such ﬁxation. e
beginner, the aspirant (āruruks.uh. ) who has just begun to practise, should take the ﬁve
Tattvas beginning with Earth as the focus of his practice. [He should] not [attempt
stasis on] other Tattvas, such as the intellect (mahān [=buddhih. ]) and the ‘‘I’’-factor
(ahaṅkārah. ), [since] these are not directly perceptible (pratyaks.a-). Rather, through
practice on these Tattvas which he can perceive, [the ﬁve] beginning with Earth,
practice on the others becomes much easier. is is why the ﬁxations are taught in
that order in all [our] texts on Yoga.
Now he states the colour (rūpam), shape (ākr. tih. ), function (prayojanam) and symbol (lāñchanam) of each of these [basic] focuses:



Vidyāpāda . -.
I.e. the ﬁve gross elements (mahābhūtāni): earth, water, ﬁre, wind and ether.



c–b. In colour they are [like] gold, [like] snow, (iii) [like] ﬁre, (iv) black and (v)
transparent. In shape they are a square, [the bottom] half of a circle, a triangle, a
circle and a lotus. eir function is to stabilize, to revitalize, to burn, to impel and to
empty. ey are [marked] with a ‘thunderbolt’, a lotus, a ﬂame, a dot, and a zero.

ese ﬁve Tattvas beginning with Earth are respectively yellow, white, red, black
and transparent in colour; a square, a half-moon, a triangle, a circle and a lotus in
shape; marked respectively with a thunderbolt, a lotus, a ﬂame, a dot and a zero; and
are for ﬁrmness and the rest, that is to say, they serve to bring those about. Moreover:
c–b. When he has understood which of them are hostile, which indiﬀerent and
which favourable, singly and in sets, the Yogin should hold them to achieve the
Perfections (siddhih. ) he desires.

Having understood Earth and the rest [of the ﬁve elements], severally and in sets, as
friendly, inimical or indiﬀerent, the Yogin should focus on these created entities in
order to achieve the Perfections (siddhih. ) he desires. Next, the sage [Bharadvāja] puts
a request [to Indra] desiring to understand [these] ﬁxations and their eﬀects:
c–b. In which sites should the expert contemplate the forms of these focuses
(dhāran. ā)? Also explain, O king of the gods, their individual and collective eﬀect.

He asks the king of the gods to tell him the points [in the body] at which the
knowledgeable [yogin] should meditate on the forms of these focuses taught in cb, also the eﬀects of these ﬁxations taken singly and as a whole.
e reply:
c-b. A [yogin] who knows [their] functions should focus on Earth in his heart
if his mind is distracted; on Water in his throat if he is thirsty; on Fire in his belly, if
his digestion is sluggish; on Wind in his heart, throat and other [centres] if he wishes
to master the functions of the outgoing and other breaths; and on Ether to overcome
poison and the like at these [points or] wherever it is required.

When the mind is distracted a yogin who understands the functions [of these focuses/ﬁxations] should hold the Earth focus in the region of his heart, [since it has
been] said above to bring about stability. If he is oppressed by an unquenchable thirst
he should hold the Water focus in his throat, since it has said above to have the eﬀect
of revitalization (āpyāyanam). If the visceral ﬁre is sluggish he should hold the Fire
focus in his stomach in order to cause it to burn [more vigorously]. If he wishes to


e thunderbolt visualized here has the same basic design as the Vajra of Tantric Buddhism, namely
a central portion of plain or moulded form with a set of rounded prongs at either end. In the Śaiva
case there are three prongs in each set.

I read tadā prayojanajño with  ka against the editor’s tatprayojanajño.



master projection (pran. ayanam) and the other functions of the outgoing and other
breaths, so that having them in his power he may accomplish their various eﬀects, he
should hold the Wind focus at the heart or at another of the points just mentioned. If
he is the victim of poison, insanity, illness and the like he should hold the Ether focus
in the heart or another of these points. Or he should hold it in whatever part of the
body is suﬀering from the poison or for some other reason, and in which therefore
such focusing and the rest have purpose (saprayojanam [<upayogavat]).
He now discriminates between Earth and the other [ﬁve tattvas], showing which
are indiﬀerent to each other, which inimical and which favourable; and begins by
stating that Ether is common to all [the other four]:
b–b. Ether is in all the [other] elements. Water and Wind, Fire and Earth,
Water and Fire, Earth and Wind, Water and Earth, Fire and Wind. Recognizing
the indiﬀerent, f oes and friends in the pairs within these [three] sets of four, the
intelligent man should employ them to accomplish his goals.

It should be understood that Ether, ﬁrst of all, is favourable to [all of ] these [four
elements] (i) because being pervasive it is within them [all] and (ii) because it accomodates them all [within itself ]. Water and Wind, Fire and Earth, and so on, form
three sets of four. e [members of each of the] two pairs in each of these sets are
to be understood as indiﬀerent, foes and friends respectively. Speciﬁcally, in the ﬁrst
set of four comprising Water and Wind, Fire and Earth, Water and Wind are neither
friends nor foes of each other; and the same goes for Fire and Earth. ey are therefore
to be recognized as ‘indiﬀerent’. In the middle set of four (Wind and Fire, and Earth
and Wind) [the members of the two pairs] are in a relation of mutual antagonism.
ey are therefore foes, ‘enemies’. In the third set of four (Water and Earth, and Wind
and Fire) Earth and Water and Wind and Fire nourish each other and are therefore
‘friends’. When he has so recognized them, when he has understood this about them,
the wise Yogin should use them in various ways to accomplish his goal, that is to say,
as accomplishing or impeding [this or that] as the case may be.
Now, in the chapter (prakaran. am) of the Section of Doctrine entitled ‘Deliberation on the Moods [of the Intellect] and other Matters’ is a passage deﬁning the nature
of the outgoing and other breaths. It includes the following verse:
ere remain to be explained the locations [of the breaths], the conquest [of those
breaths] when they are held, and the eﬀects thereof. All this has been explained by
the Lord in another Section [of the Tantra]. e sage [Bharadvāja] now questions


e editor has tathā dhāran. ādy upayogavat. is is better read tathādhāran. ādy upayogavat.
Sense requires us to restore a conjunction ca after avakāśadāyitvena.
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[Indra] in order to learn about these matters, namely the location and holding of the
functions of the outgoing and other breaths, and the results [thereof ]:
c–b. Tell me, O you who are greatest among the gods, where in this wretched
body are the functions of the outgoing and other breaths to be located, and what is
the eﬀect of mastering them?

Tell me, Lord Indra, what are the points in which one may achieve the mastery of
projection (pran. ayanam), expulsion (apanayanam) and the other functions of the
outgoing (prān. ah. ), downgoing (apānah. ) and other breaths, and what is the beneﬁt to
this wretched body of mastering these functions? Such is the meaning of his question.
[He refers to the body not as śarīram, but as śarīrakam (‘wretched body’)]. e point
of adding this [diminutive/pejorative] suﬃx -ka is to express the fact that though the
self is all-pervasive [the body] is responsible for making it [seem] non-pervasive, tiny
or contemptible.
e answer:
c–b. By holding it in the heart, navel, chest, throat, and back the Yogin conquers
projection and the other functions.

e vital energy described above exists as the outgoing and other breaths. By holding
it in these ﬁve places from the heart to the back the Yogin masters projection and the
other functions of those breaths. As for that yogin,
c–b. When he has mastered projection (pran. ayanam) he maintains his body at
will. When he has mastered expulsion (apanayanam) he eats but does not excrete.
When he has mastered elevation (unnayanam) he achieves such virtues as the mastery
of language. By mastering the function of the ‘breath’ of equal distribution (samānah. )
he conquers ageing and is master [of his body]. If he has mastered deﬂection (vinamanam), he is able to roam through his body. He is untouched by mud, water or
thorns and has an extraordinary, inexhaustible vigour.

A yogin who has conquered the function of the outgoing breath termed projection
maintains his body at will, only as long, that is, as he wishes to, because it has been
stated above that the nature of projection (pran. ayanam) is that it keeps one alive: ‘‘e
function of projection is deﬁned as life’’.
If a Yogin masters expulsion, the function of the downgoing breath (apānah. ),
he can eat, yet have a body which is free of waste matter (malah. ). For as a result


As.t.ādhyāyī . . : alpe[kah. ]; . . : kutsite [kah. ].
I have emended vinamane cite to vinamane jite.

e edition has yāvadruci svecchayā. Since yāvadruci is the gloss I have emended to svecchayā
yāvadruci.
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of mastering the downgoing breath his food and drink are not transformed into
waste matter (urine, feces and the like), but only into the nutrient ﬂuid (rasadhātuh. ).
Consequently he becomes entirely free of feces and other food waste. For [normally]
a creature's food and drink is transformed into both waste matter and the nutrient
ﬂuid.
One who masters elevation (unnayanam), the function of the ascending breath
(udānah. ), achieves such virtues as mastery of language (vāksvātantryam) in the form
of a supernatural (alaukika-) poetic power (kavitvam) and eloquence (vaktr. tvam).
One who masters the function of the samānah. breath [which serves to distribute
nourishment equally throughout the body] becomes permanently free of the process
of ageing, with a body that can endure anything (sarvam
. saha-) and is entirely at
his command (svavaśa-). One who masters deﬂection (vinamanam), the function of
the circulatory breath (vyānah. ), roams at will in his body. e text means that he
is able, for example, to expel or withdraw the breath through his Brahmā-aperture
(brahmarandhram), through the passages of his ears and so forth. Furthermore, he is
untouched by mud, water, thorns and the like. He need not come into direct contact
with these even when he sits down upon them. He also develops inexhaustible physical
strength.
us he has answered this incidental question. He now returns to the main subject:
c–b. Twelve ﬁxations [equal one] meditation (dhyānam), and this causes a divine
radiance to occur. Twelve of these [equal one] absorption (samādhih. ), and that brings
about minuteness (an. imā) and other such [Perfections (siddhih. )].

A ﬁxation has been deﬁned above as equal to twelve full retentions. One is now to
understand that twelve of these equal one meditation (dhyānam). e latter is further
described as ‘causing a divine radiance to occur’ (divyālokapravr. ttidam), which means
that it grants (dadāti [←-dam]) [him] a supernatural (alaukikīm [←divyām]) manifestation (āvirbhūtim [←-pravr. ttim]) of light (prakāśa- [←āloka-]). is indicates the
eﬀect of practising this repeatedly. Twelve of these meditations are equated with a
absorption and the latter is said to be the cause of minuteness and other such divine
Perfections (siddhih. ). If one practises such absorptions these will arise.
c–b. Once a yogin has thus mastered himself (vaśyātmā) he achieves the said
virtues immediately when he practises. is is so even if he doesn’t do the [exercise
of] breath-extension, [provided he can establish himself] in the [appropriate state of]
mind [without it].

A Yogin who has mastered himself by achieving permanent centredness in his identity
in this way (anena prakāren. a [←evam
. ]) and [then] does this practice, attains the


See Appendix  for the Āyurvedic account of how food is processed in the body.



said virtues of minuteness and so forth immediately, even without breath-extension,
simply by being in a state of mind brought to cessation [through ﬁxation] on some
point.
Moreover:
c–b. Whatever [level of] reality (vastu) he reaches through the Yoga whose sequence I have just explained, he realizes there a state of consciousness whose object
is all that that [level] pervades [from above]. Leaving aside what remains outside he
should use his vision to penetrate all [that is within]. en once he has transcended
all [lower] realities he should practise [the perception of] the Śiva level (śivatattvam).

Whatever Tattva, from Earth up to Śiva, the Yogin reaches through this practice
whose sequence has just been described, [whatever Tattva,] he makes his own (svātmīkaroti) through [this method] begining with ﬁxation, he has there a manifestation
of his own consciousness (svasam
. vidvyaktih. ) which takes in everything pervaded by
that [Tattva]. To be speciﬁc, in the ﬁrst [division of levels] each of the [twenty-four]
Tattvas from Earth up [to lower matter (prakr. tih. )] has ﬁfteen aspects. ere are [all]
seven [classes of ] power-holding [beings perceiving it, each in the mode peculiar to
it] (śaktimantah. ). ese are [in descending order] (i) Śiva, (ii) the Mantramaheśvaras, (iii) the Mantreśvaras, (iv) the Mantras, (v) those Disengaged through Insight
(vijñānākalāh. ), (vi) those [temporarily] Disengaged through [the Periodic] Dissolution [of the World] (pralayākalāh. ), and ﬁnally (vii) those who are embodied [in the
universe of matter (māyā)] (sakalāh. ). en there are their [seven] Powers (śaktayah. );
and [ﬁnally] there is the substance (svarūpam) of [the Tattva itself,] Earth or another [as the case may be]. Further, each has [ﬁve] aspects [in as much as it can be
experienced] in all [ﬁve states of consciousness] including the waking state [i.e. in
that, dream, dreamless sleep (sus.uptih. ), the fourth state (turyam) and that beyond it
(turyātītam)], and equally [the four Yogic and ﬁve gnostic states which correspond
to the ﬁrst four and all ﬁve respectively. e yogic states are] those that begin with
absorption with the Conglomerate (pin. d. astham), [that is to say, that, followed by
padastham, rūpastham and rūpātītam. e gnostic states are sarvatobhadram, vyāptih. ,
mahāvyāptih. , pracayah. and mahāpracayah. ]. is is in accordance with the teaching
of Śiva in the Mālinī[vijayottara]tantra, that begins as follows:
e Earth Tattva is diﬀerentiated by the variety of power-holders and powers. Know

See Mālinīvijayottara .– and Tantrāloka .c–. e only easily accessible explanation
of the meaning of these terms used by Mālinīvijayottara is the Tantrāloka, but I pass over his glosses
here, even at the cost of leaving the terms entirely unexplained. is is because it is very unlikely that
Abhinavagupta’s interpretation of the text corresponds to the text’s intention, and even less likely that it
corresponds to Nārāyan. akan. t.ha’s. I hope to clarify the original sense of these terms later in this project.

Mālinīvijayottara . –c.



that it has ﬁfteen aspects [, these fourteen (seven and seven)] together with its own
inherent nature. e power-holders [here] are [all seven] from Śiva down to the embodied (sakalātmāntāh. ). e wise should understand that there are their powers likewise.
[e rest of ] this great mass of Tattvas, from Water up to [lower] Matter (mūlam [=
prakr. tih. ]), is diﬀerentiated in each case by these same [ﬁfteen] aspects.

e Kāmikatantra teaches that [when a Yogin achieves absorption with any of these]
his consciousness is coextensive with its territory.
Having realized that, while what is outside remains [so], everything [else] has
become the object of one's knowledge, one should [gradually] transcend Limited
Cognition and all the other realities which are other than Śiva himself, since they
are merely the means of reaching the tattva of Śiva at the summit of all the cosmic
hierarchies (adhvā). One should then practise [meditation] on that [Tattva], devote
oneself to it exclusively. ere is a variant reading heyān padārthān sam
. tyajya [in
place of sarvān padārthān sam. tyajya]. Its meaning is plain enough [: ‘Once he has
transcended the realities to be abandoned . . . ’].
c–b. If a man dies while practising breath-extension and the rest with Śiva
within them he becomes a Śiva himself.

So much then for the manifestation of co-pervasive consciousness. e meaning [of
the present verse] is that a man will become a Śiva, will be liberated, [simply] by dying
while practising breath-extensions [in the full form, i.e. breath-extensions] incorporating the visualization of Maheśvara and the repetition of his Mantra[. e point
is that the mere fact of dying under these conditions is suﬃcient. It is] not [necessary
that the death be accomplished by Yoga,] using the [meditation of ] Ascent [from the
Body] (utkrāntih. ) which will be explained below.
Here the sage [Bharadvāja] puts a question:
c–b. It can never be possible to visualize the ultimate nature of Maheśvara.
Any likeness [of Śiva] is merely imagined and will cause confusion because of its
complexity. How can awareness be focused on it?


Reading daśapañcadhā with the edition of the Mālinīvijayottara and the quotation at Tantrālokaviveka vol.  (Āhnika ), p.  against the pañca daśa ca of the edition of Mr. gendravr. tti.

Emending sakalātmānah. to sakalātmāntāh. following sense and the editions of Mālinīvijayottara
and Tantrālokaviveka (vol.  [Āhnika ] p. , l. ]).

e Mr. gendra claims to be a summary of the teachings of that primary Tantra; see Vidyāpāda,
Prakaran. a , vv.̇–.

Note that in the dualistic theology of the Mr. gendra and this commentary the attainment of
Śivahood (śivatā) which constitutes liberation is not realization of identity with Śiva, as it is in
the nondualistic system of Abhinavagupta, but the attainment of equality with him (śivasamānatā,
śivatulyatā). Śivahood here is to be a Śiva rather than to be Śiva himself, a released Śiva (muktaśivah. )
rather than Śiva-without-beginning (anādiśivah. ).



Surely it is impossible to visualize the nature of the Lord in his ultimate, partless
identity, because he has no form and cannot therefore have an icon. As [a certain
scholar] has said:
You have of necessity to be worshipped iconically (lit. ‘with form’). e mind can grasp
no formless substance.

If [it be said that] though he cannot really have any form meditators have conceived
speciﬁc forms as a means of stilling the activity of their minds, then any such form
must lead to illusion through its very diversity [as a conﬁguration] of white, yellow,
red and other colours. How can the mind focus on it, rest immobile [upon it] ? He
asks how the naturally ﬁckle mind can be constrained to focus on a form which is
imagined and therefore unreal.
Now Indra answers this:
c–b. en the Earth focus and the Water focus, with their intricate symbols,
could not be meditated upon. Yet the scriptures teach that Yogins gain Perfections
(siddhih. ) by practising on them.

True. It is impossible to visualize the nature of the formless Lord through the process
taught above. However, it will be [shown that it is] possible to reach his nature through
a method of unsupported (nirālambana-) [meditation to be] taught [below]. As for the
objection that [any form] is merely imagined and would lead to illusion, it is simply
invalid. For it is inconceivable that any visualization (dhyānam) taught in Scripture
(āgamah. ) could be ultimately imaginary. If we accepted that the various procedures
taught in those texts are products of the imagination then initiation and so forth
would also be unreal and consequently futile. In which case we ought to be done with
Scripture altogether. What need we say then of the objection that the diversity of an
object makes meditation on it impossible? If it is sound, then what about the vivid
focuses of Earth and Water so well established in the Yoga system common to all [the
schools]? ese too embody contemplation of Parameśvara’s form; but it ought to be
impossible to meditate on them, since the ﬁrst is symbolized by a complex thunderbolt
[design] and the other by white water and a blue lotus. Nor is it possible to refuse to
accept these two focuses on Earth and Water, because in spite of the complexity of


e edition has cittavr. ttinibandhanabhūtākāraviśes.a-, which ought to mean ‘speciﬁc forms (ākāraviśes.a-) which are the cause (-nibandhanabhūta-) of the mind’s activity (cittavr. tti-)’. e
argument, however, surely calls for a reference to icons as a means of stilling that activity.
e set expression for such stilling, used here and in the deﬁnition of Yoga in the Yogasūtra
of Patañjali, is cittavr. tinirodhah. ; see Yogasūtra .: yogaś cittavr. ttinirodhah. . I therefore emend to
cittavr. ttinirodhanibandhanabhūtākāraviśes.a-, diagnosing as the source of the corruption an eye-skip,
from the ni- of nirodha- to the ni- of nibandhana-.

is is so since Earth and Water are to be contemplated as Śiva's body; see above, v. –b.



their forms Scripture teaches that Yogins who practise them attain many Perfections
(siddhih. ).
So we know that the fruit of ﬁxation taught by Scripture is attained in many forms
by Yogins who practise. Even so:
c–b. How can a person whose awareness is overwhelmed by sensual experience
stabilize his mind? [e answer is that] Śiva did not teach this discipline (sādhanam)
for individuals who are not [already] disaﬀected.

One might wonder how people whose awareness has been distracted by the various
experiences they have attracted through countless births could possibly stabilize minds
which are [therefore] so extremely labile, completely immobilizing them by suppressing all mental activity. I is as is stated [in Scripture]:
For the mind, O Kr.s.n. a, is unsteady, impetuous, powerful and stubborn. It is as impossible to control it as [it is to catch] the wind.

and:
It would be easier to stop the surging of the ocean when its waves are whipped up by
a furious wind than to turn back the surging mind from the senses.

But this is not correct; for Parameśvara has not taught this discipline of Yoga for people
who have yet to become disaﬀected. It is addressed to those individuals —and they are
rare indeed (ke ’py eva)—in whom the taint of craving for the pleasures of incarnation
has already been swept away by a torrent of profound disillusion, who have long since
come to feel disgust at the pleasures of the empty world of transmigratory existence.
Nor is anything unattainable for those who practise, even in the worldly domain
(dr..st.e). And so:
c–b. It is possible for those who are tranquil (dāntāh. ) and distinguished by (śālinah. ) aversion (vairāgya-) and Yogic practice (-abhyāsa-) slowly [and by degrees]
to perceive (vis.ayīkartum) the entire universe. Why then [should they be unable to
meditate on] the multicoloured form (citram
. vapuh. ) [of the Lord]?

Such Yogins as possess tranquillity of mind (upaśamayuktāh. [←dāntāh. ]) and are adorned
(śobhante [←śālante←śālinah. ]) with desirelessness (naih. spr. hyam [←vairāgyam]) and
constant devoted practise of their discipline (punah. punas tadāsevanam [←abhyāsah. ])


e edition’s na caivātrābhyupagamo yuktah. , which means ‘Nor is it right to accept these [two
ﬁxations]’, is surely the opposite of what the text intends. I have therefore assumed that a negative has
been lost through corruption, emending tentatively to na caivānabhyupagamo yuktah. .
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can slowly, through gradually increasing the segment of reality pervaded by their
ﬁxations (dhāran. āvyāptikramen. a), bring the whole universe within the range of their
perception (gocarīkartum [←vis.ayīkartum]), let alone the icon of the Lord as the object
of visualization.
Having thus taught Yoga ‘with support’ (sālambano yogah. ) he now prepares the
ground to teach that higher [form of Yoga] which is ‘without support’ (anālambanah. ):
c-b. Or rather what is this limitation on the form of the being who empowers
the universe, who beneﬁts all creatures at all times in all [kinds of] aspects? So one
may meditate again and again on anything in which one's consciousness becomes
tranquil, mentally fashioning [any] position, form and size.

Or rather what is this rule that one may visualize the Supreme Lord (parameśvarah. )
who empowers the whole universe only as white and so forth in colour, and ten-armed,
ﬁve-faced and so on in form? ere is no such rule, implies the text. As the Lord is
manifest everywhere in his vast pervasive power it is certainly false to meditate upon
him as having one speciﬁc colour, form and location. erefore, fashioning location,
colour, dimensions, form and the rest with one’s mind ﬁxed motionless within or
without, one should meditate constantly with all one's strength, and with the method
one has learned from one’s master, on any focus in which one's consciousness becomes
tranquil, whether it be mental (bhāvaśarīre) or physical (bhūtaśarīre). is has been
taught in the Pārameśvara:
‘‘ere are no senses, no life-breath, no mind, no intellect, no desire. I do not exist nor
does any other’’. rough this [meditation] thought ceases. O mother of the Gan. as [I
tell you] truly that the cessation of thought (cittaks.ayah. ) is the supreme attainment.

Now he states the eﬀect of this same [practice]:
c–b. When the mind of the [Yogin] has been freed of obstacles by this [practice]
it achieves stability (sthairyam) along with the special powers (saviśes.agun. am). It
does this by slowly bringing to the fore one’s latent awareness of the state of Yoga
(yogasam
. skārah. ).

is serves to answer the objection above ‘‘How can awareness be focused on [Śiva]?’’
(ab). e mind of this Yogin, being freed of impediments as a result of that Yoga,
loses its capriciousness (acāñcalyam
. [←sthairyam. ]): it is completely transformed by the
fact that it has come to rest in its ultimate nature. e text goes on to qualify this [new]
stability further, saying that it is saviśes.agun. am, that it entails minuteness (an. imā)
and the rest of the extraordinary (sātiśayāh. [←saviśes.āh. ]) powers mentioned above
(ab). It also explains that this stability arises ‘‘by slowly revealing the impression
of Yoga’’. It gradually (kramen. a [←śanaih. ]) makes one’s latent awareness of Yoga, the
impression of [the mind’s] dissolution into that [state] (tallayah. )[more and more] vivid


(prakāśya [←unmīlya]). e point is that because he is empowered by that impression
he becomes free of impediments (nirvighnah. ) as he engages in his various wordly
activities and so achieves stability of awareness even there.
c–b. If he practise correctly in this way, visualizing no [iconic] form, then,
thinking nothing, he experiences the unfolding of his own nature as all-encompassing
vision and action, full of bliss and eternal. Once he has attained this, he is never
touched again by the suﬀering that perpetuates the pernicious [condition of transmigratory existence].

If the Yogin practises correctly in this way, succeeding by virtue of the great purity
of his discipline in doing the aforesaid Yoga method without imagining any icon,
then thinking no thought, coming through the cessation of all mental activity to rest
in nothing but his own identity, an identity that is as tranquil as a waveless ocean,
he experiences the unfolding of his innate nature. It expands and becomes inﬁnite.
e sense is that he becomes such that his innate nature functions freely and without
obscuration. e text describes this innate nature as consisting of all-encompassing
vision, knowledge of everything, and [all-encompassing] action, where action means
the transformation of material things (vyāpārah. ). is is the nature of Śiva himself as
taught in the Āgamas:
In Śiva [these powers of ] knowledge and action are said to be all-encompassing, pure
and absolute.

is nature, which, furthermore, is beautiful with incomparable joy (anupamāhlādasundaram [←ānandamayam]) and unending (avinaśvaram [←avyayam]), becomes
manifest to the yogin who does this practise. If he attains it he [never again] experiences that contact with suﬀering which is transmigratory existence, which perpetuates
the mischief of birth, death, and all that they entail. As Avadhūtaguru has said:


I have emended tadvyavahārāvasthitasyāsya to tattadvyavahārāvasthitasyāsya.
e text is suspect here. e word yatah. (‘since¦) that begins the sentence and precedes the
quotation is impossible because the sentence has only one clause. My translation proceeds without
it, but I cannot diagnose the corruption.

In the edition’s tad ānandamayam anurūpam āhlādasundaram the relevance of anurūpam (‘congruent’, ‘adapted to’) is not apparent. Nārāyan. akan. t.ha cannot have wished to say that the nature of
Śiva which is taught in the Āgamas is congruent when it becomes manifest to the Yogin. For it is not
merely congruent: it is the same. at the reading is corrupt is conﬁrmed by the word order. Since
it is sandwiched between the text's ānandamayam and its gloss āhlādasundaram, it is surely part of
that gloss, and almost certainly, then, a corruption of a compounded adjective qualifying āhlāda-. I
propose that Nārāyan. akan. t.ha wrote ānandamayam anupamāhlādasundaram, and that the corruption
of anupamāhlāda- to anupamāhlāda- through the intrusion of rū came about under the inﬂuence on
the scribe's memory of -rūpam in śivarūpam a few words earlier.




As [base] metals become gold by means of quicksilver, so those who are inspired by his
doctrine can never be reborn.

e purpose of the next verse is to say while praising the nature [of the text] that
because it is so secret it should not be revealed to all and sundry:
c–. is is the secret of all secrets, praised by the Siddhas and the gods. It is the
ultimate puriﬁer, for it brings one face to face with Śambhu. It should not be given
to a person who has not been long [with his master], who is careless, unintelligent,
lacking in ascetic discipline, or who does not do the worship of Śiva [required of any
initiate].

It is praised by the Siddhas and the gods for the very reason that being the means
of attaining the ultimate good it is to be more zealously guarded than any [other]
esoteric [teaching]. It is the ultimate puriﬁer, the [ultimate] means of purity, because
it provides direct revelation of the light of Parameśvara. So it should not be given
to any pupil who has not been long [with his master], any pupil, that is, who because
he has approached the guru only recently is still not known to possess the highest
degree of commitment (śraddhā), devotion (bhaktih. ) and yogic ability (yogah. ). Nor
should it be imparted to one who is careless (sapramādāya [←atipramādine]) or of
low intelligence, since neither of these will be able to guard it. Further, it should
not be given to anyone who does not practise the basic restraints (niyamavirahitāya
[←atapase]), or to anyone who does not do the [prescribed] worship of Parameśvara;
for even if these are neither careless nor unintelligent [the ﬁrst] is disqualiﬁed by his
lack of asceticism and [the second] by his lack of devotion.
e [ﬁnal] verse serves (i) to conclude [the Section] to the eﬀect that we should
realize that this method of Yoga results like the other in both rewards (bhuktih. ) and
liberation (muktih. ), and (ii) to allude to the Section on Conduct (caryāpādah. ) which
is about to begin:
. rough the practice of this [Yoga] he roams the worlds of his choice radiant with
the massed rays of the divine Perfections (siddhih. ). en when the moment comes
he puts aside his sense-free body and dwells only in his own identity, a substrate of
miraculous action.

By means of the exercise, the ever repeated practice, of unsupported Yoga of this kind
the divine Perfections (siddhih. ) [arise]. ese are minuteness (an. imā) and the other
supernatural (alaukikyah. [←divyāh. ]) Perfections with their sixty-four attributes. He
roams freely through the worlds of his choice, radiant (rorucānah. ) with the multitudes

e edition lacks the deyam of the verse or a gloss on it, or both, required to complete the sense.
I have ﬁlled the lacuna in the translation, but cannot say which of the three possibilities was in the
uncorrupted text.



of rays (am
. śujālāh. ) embodying these divine Perfections, shining brightly (dedīpyamāh.
san [←rorucānah. ]) with the emanations of his power (śaktiprasarāh. [←am
. śujālāh. ]).
en at some moment chosen by himself he ends this game of roaming through
the worlds and abandons (sam
. tyajya [←hitvā]) his body[. is body is described as]
apāsravah. [, which does not mean ‘free of deﬁlement’, its usual sense, but] ‘free of the
senses’, the word āsravah. [by direct derivation from the sense of the verb on which it
is based] meaning ‘that which ﬂows (√sru) towards (ā-)‘ [. It is ﬁttingly] applied to
the senses because they do indeed ‘ﬂow towards’, in the sense that they are constantly
moving out in a one-pointed quest for the objects beyond them in the external world,
averted from perception of the inner self. e body which this Yogin abandons is free
from the senses (apāsravam), because it avoids all extroverted functions and holds all
the senses within itself at all times. It is therefore of a divine [rather than human]
kind. Nonetheless the yogin abandons it when his chosen moment arrives. He then
remains solely in himself, which is to say that he attains the ﬁnal beatitude (nirvr. to
bhavati). He is described as being āścaryacaryādhivāsah. [in that state], which means
that he is the locus (upāśrayah. [←adhivāsah. ]) of miraculous action (āścaryacaryā-), of
action, that is, in which the miraculous is predominant, namely the state of being the
agent of the ﬁve [divine] functions beginning with the creation [of the universe]. It
has already been adequately explained in the Section on Knowledge that although he
is just as able as Parameśvara to carry out the ﬁve tasks of [cosmic] preservation and
the rest, bringing them about by his mere will, yet since he has no duty [to carry them
out] he remains entirely self-contained.
[May this work be] of beneﬁt.
Victory to the Yoga taught with its auxiliaries in this Mr. gendrāgama. It shows a brevity
that nonetheless clariﬁes this vast subject. rough careful consideration of the natural
order of topics it has avoided repetition. It has not gone beyond the boundaries of the
matter in hand nor has it failed to cover all that is within them.

Here ends the single chapter of the Section of Yoga in the commentary composed
on the Mr.gendra by Bhat.t.a Nārāyan. akan. t.ha, son of Bhat.t.a Vidyākan. t.ha.
APPENDIX  (see fn. )
e Visualization of Śiva according to the Mr. gendra
Kriyāpāda .d-b:


he ﬁve functions (kr. tyam) are creation (sr..st.ih. ), preservation (sthitih. ), withdrawal (sam
. hr. tih. ),
punishment (nigrahah. ), and favour (anugrahah. ).



In order to accomplish his own or others’ goals he should visualize the all-surpassing
form of Śiva (bhūteśavaryah. ) as follows in the ﬁre-sacriﬁce (homah. ), in worship (arcanam), while repeating the mantras (japah. ), and in other rites: black-haired (asitamūrdhajah. ), with four lotus-like faces coloured yellow, black, white and red, dark blue
at his throat, broad-shouldered, with ten long, well-rounded arms, his chest broad,
full and high, with elegant ﬂanks, stomach and navel, his hips covered with a beautiful
garment, with two full, well-rounded thighs, with well-turned knees and shanks, white
down to the ankles, with red feet and hands, in his hands a sword, a shield, a bow, an
arrow, a skull-staﬀ (khat.vāṅgah. ), a human head, a water-jar (kaman. d. aluh. ), a rosary
(aks.amālā), and the gestures of generosity (vara-) and protection (abhaya-).

Nārāyan. akan. t.ha comments that the four faces are "the eastern etc.", i.e. the eastern
(yellow, Tatpurus.a [in front]), the southern (black, Aghora/Bhairava [right, to the
worshipper's left), the western (white, Sadyojāta [behind]) and northern (red, Vāmadeva [left, to the worshipper's right]). e ﬁfth face, that of Áśāna (above, white,
looking upwards), is not mentioned here, though the immediate context and the
Siddhānta in general require its presence to be understood.



B (p. ) translates asitamūrdhajah. ‘Emergeant d’une tête noire [Emerging from a black
head]’. She indicates that this is not to be taken literally by translating Nārāyan. akan. t.ha’s gloss
(kr..sn. aśiroruham) ‘monté sur une tête noire [Mounted on a black head]’ and notes that the head
must be that of an Asura demon. However, there can be no doubt that mūrdhaja- means ‘hair’ and
that asitamūrdhaja- is a possessive compound meaning ‘having black hair’. e word śiroruha- in the
gloss, which B takes to means ‘mounted on a head’, means ‘which grows on the head’—her
translation requires śirorūd. ha—and, like the synonymous mūrdhaja- which it glosses, is a conventional
term for ‘hair’. Nor does any other visualization of Sadāśiva have him standing on this unlikely base.



APPENDIX  (see fn. )
e Meaning of the Term yogāṅgam
e term yogāṅgam is commonly translated ‘limb of Yoga’ or ‘constituent of Yoga'.
However, it is a technical sense of aṅgam that is intended here, namely ‘auxiliary’ or
‘ancillary'‘. e eight Yogāṅgas, from breath-extension (prān. āyāmah. ) to absorption
(samādhih. ) in the Mr. gendra's system, are not ‘the constituents of Yoga’ but the actions
by means of which one is able to accomplish Yoga. is technical usage derives from
the terminology of the Mīmām
. sā, where it refers to the various secondary factors
in ritual necessary for (sādhanam) the success (siddhih. ) of the principal (pradhānam,
aṅgī).
Nārāyan. akan. t.ha does not state openly that this is how he takes the word. It was
probably unnecessary to do so for an audience versed in the general Śāstras. However,
we can deduce that he did take the word in this sense from the fact that when he
refers to diet etc. as sub-Aṅgas (aṅgāṅga-) on verse  he explains that this means that
they are ‘remote’ [that is to say, indirect] means of achieving (sādhanam) success in
Yoga (yogasiddhih. )’. is implies that Aṅgas proper are the direct means of achieving
this success. is is also how Bhojarāja understands yogāṅgam in his commentary on
Patañjali, Yogasūtra . . e Sūtra is as follows: ‘e abstentions (yamāh. ), the disciplines (niyamāh. ), āsanam, prān. āyāmah. , pratyāhārah. , dhāran. ā, dhyānam and samādhih.
are the eight Aṅgas [of Yoga]’. Bhojarāja comments: 'Of these, some such as dhāran. ā,
are the inner Aṅgas (antaraṅgāni), since they aid samādhih. directly. Others, such as
the restraints and disciplines aid samādhih. indirectly by uprooting the ‘questionables’
(vitarkāh. ) such as the injuring of living creatures, which are antagonistic to it. Of the
[remaining Aṅgas] beginning with āsanam (‘posture’ or ‘seat’), each is subservient to
that which follows [in the list of the Sūtra], mastery of posture leading to stability


See, e.g., Śabarabhās.ya ..: tad dhy aṅgam
. yat pradhānasyopakaroti ‘An aṅgam is that which aids
the principal’; ..: aṅgam
. nāma tad yat pradhānam
. phalavat karoti ‘Something is an aṅgam if it
makes the principal fruitful‘; Pārthasārathimiśra, Nyāyaratnamālā, Aṅganirn. aya ., p. , : kartuh.
samīhitam
. yena siddhyaty aṅgam ity ucyate ‘e term aṅgam denotes that by means of which the desired
object of the sacriﬁcer is accomplished'; Nāyakaratna thereon.: samīhitasādhanatvam
. tāvad aṅgatvam
‘To be an aṅgam, then, is to be the means of accomplishing (sādhanam) the desired [end]’; Prabhākara,
Br. hatī p. , ll. –: parasyotpattau kārye vā yad anugrahāya vartate tat parārtham ity ucyate. tad eva
cāṅgam ‘An [act] which exists to help another come into existence, or to help it accomplish its purpose,
is ‘for another’s purpose' (parārtha-); and it is this that constitutes an aṅgam’.

is term aṅgāṅgam is also used by the Mīmām
. sakas; see Kumārila, Tantravārtika ...:
aṅgāṅgam api vinā tādārthyena pradhānopakāri ‘A sub-aṅgam too may aid the principal, even though
it does not exist for that’.

Yogasūtra . : yamaniyamaprān. āyāmapratyāhāradhāran. ādhyānasamādhayo 's.t.āv aṅgāni.



of prān. āyāmah. , and so on up through the remaining Aṅgas’. His distinction between
the Aṅgas that aid samādhih. directly (sāks.ādupakāraka-) and those that does so only
indirectly clearly reﬂects the Mīmām
. sakas' distinction between sam
. nipatyopakārakaand ārādupakāraka- Aṅgas, between auxiliaries that assist immediately and those that
assist indirectly, literally ‘at a distance’ (ārāt).

APPENDIX  (see fn. )
Ailments Caused by Excessive Breath-extension (prān. āyāmah. ).
e transmitted text of Nārāyan. akan. t.ha's commentary lists the disorders that may
arise from excessive breath-extension in the compound vātagulmagudodāvartordhvaśvāsonmādasmr. timos.ādayah. . Abdominal swelling caused by wind (vātagulmah. ), expiratory dyspnea (ūrdhvaśvāsah. ), insanity (unmādah. ) and loss of consciousness (smr. timo.sah. ) are disorders known from the Sanskrit medical literature, but gudodāvartah. is not.
I see two plausible solutions. e ﬁrst is to emend gudodāvarto- to gudāvartodāvarto, yielding two ailments: gudāvartah. and udāvartah. . e error might be explained
as the result of scribal eye-skip. e second is to emend vātagulmagudodāvarto- to
vātagulmodāvarto-, eliminating gudāvartah. . is seems somewhat less plausible, since
the error is less readily explained.
. vātagulmah. ‘abdominal swelling [produced] by the wind-element’. Carakasam
.hitā, Nidānasthāna .–:
When a person in whom the wind is dominant [over bile and phlegm], or who is
emaciated by fever, emetics, purgatives, or dysentery, eats food that causes ﬂatus or is
exceptionally cool, when a person drinks an emetic or purgative without prior unction,
expels unimpelled vomit, holds back impelled ﬂatus, urine, or faeces, drinks an excessive amount of fresh water after a heavy meal, travels by a violently shaking vehicle,
is given to excessive sexual intercourse, exercise, alcoholic liquor, or anxiety, suﬀers
a heavy blow, uses an uncomfortable seat or bed, has a distorted posture or gait, or
subjects himself to any excessive or unnatural exertion similar to these [mentioned],
then because of his unwholesome regimen that person’s wind becomes excited. It enters
his bowels, becomes hard because of its aridity, and pervades them. It then compresses


In his commentary on this passage Cakrapān. idatta reads kat.hinībhūta- ‘hardened‘ as qualifying
the bowels (kat.hinībhūtam). On his interpretation Caraka is saying: ‘‘It enters his bowels, which have
become hard as a result of its aridity’’. I take it to qualify the wind itself (kat.hinībhūtah. ). is variant
reading, which Cakrapān. idatta records and explains, was followed by Vāgbhat.a in the paraphrase of
this section which appears in his As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Nidānasthāna .cd: vāyuh. . . . rauks.yāt kāt.hinyam
āgatah. .



itself and settles in the heart, bladder, sides or navel, causing acute pain and various
swellings [of the vessels]. Once it become compressed it remains. It is because of this
compression that it is termed gulmah. ‘a swelling’.
Since the vital air is mobile, the gulmah. repeatedly expands and contracts, so that
the pain it causes is sometimes intense and sometimes mild. Often it seems to spread
throughout his body with a sensation like that of crawling ants. Pricking pains, shooting pains, throbs, aches, and horripilation constantly come and go. e patient feels as
though he has been run through with a needle or nail. At the end of the day he becomes
feverish. His mouth becomes dry, his out-breath is laboured, his hairs stand on end
when the pain strikes, he becomes prone to disorders of the spleen (splīhā), distension
(āt.opah. ), rumbling of the bowels, indigestion, retroversion (udāvartah. ), rheumatism,
and aﬀections of the nape of the neck, the head, or the temples, colic and hernia
(bradhnarogah. ). His skin, nails, eyes, face, urine and faeces become dark red in colour.

. gudāvartah. . Pāśupatasūtrabhās.ya – and Mataṅgapārameśvara, Vidyāpāda
.ab denoting the fundamental incapacity of the anus (pāyuh. ) as organ of excretion, paralleled in those passages (–) with blindness, deafness etc. in the case of
the organs of sight, hearing, etc.
. udāvartah. ‘retroversion’. Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna . –:
If the apānah. wind becomes excited in the stomach by astringent, pungent, bitter
or oil-less food, by suppression (sam
. dhāran. ā) [of the body's natural urges], fasting or
abstention from sexual intercourse, then it becomes strong and blocks the downward
channels so that it causes retention of faeces, ﬂatus and urine respectively. is causes
severe ‘retroversion’ (udāvartah. ). Extreme and frequent pains will be experienced in
the bladder, heart, belly (kuks.ih. ), and stomach (udaram). Tympanites (ādhmānam),
heart palpitations, acute and violent pains in the limbs, pricking pains, indigestion
and swelling of the bladder, constipation and boils in the stomach will occur and the
ascending wind will be blocked in the rectum. One passes dry stools infrequently and
with diﬃculty. e body becomes coarse, disagreeable and cold.

Bhāvamiśra, Bhāvaprakāśa, Udāvartādhikāra –:
Udāvartah. is caused by the suppression of ﬂatus, feces, urine, yawning, tears, sneezing,
belching, vomiting, ejaculation, hunger, thirst, panting, and sleep. e derangement is
called udāvartah. by physicians where there is a turning (-āvartah. ) upwards (ūrdhvam[←ud -]) of the wind. In this condition the wind is the dominant [element].

. ūrdhvaśvāsah. ‘expiratory dyspnea’. Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna  – (→As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Nidānasthāna .–):



He takes a long time to breath out and then cannot breath in again. His mouth is full
of phlegm, his wind is excited and he suﬀers paralysis of one side of his face (arditah. ).
With eyes upturned he looks around with a confused stare, casting his gaze on all sides.
He faints, is tortured with pain, is dry mouthed and oppressed by anorexia.

. unmādah. ‘insanity’. Vāgbhat.a, As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Uttarasthāna .– (←Carakasam. hitā, Nidānasthāna .-):
Bodily or emotional disorders, bad food and drink, i.e. food that has gone oﬀ, is
unwholesome or unclean, unbalanced diet, the violent onset of disease in one who
is depressed or lacking in srength, abnormal physical exercise in one who is reduced in
strength, not reverencing those whom one ought to reverence, mental derangement as
the result of anxieties, poison or narcotics, cause the elements [wind, bile and phlegm]
of a person who lacks resilience (hīnasattvah. ) to become deranged in the heart. ey
then produce insanity by polluting the faculty of judgement and blocking the channels
which carry the mind (manah. ). Confusion of the intellect, of awareness [of, for
example, being burned by ﬁre], and of memory follow. Consequently the body wanders
aimlessy free of suﬀering and pleasure, like a chariot without a driver

. apasmārah. , 'loss of consciousness (epilepsy)'. Carakasam
. hitā, Nidānasthāna .–:
We recognize four varieties of loss of consciousness, in as much as it can arise from
the wind, the bile, the phlegm, or all three. ese quickly overwhelm beings of the
following kinds. If a person's mind is deranged by rajah. or tamah. , if his elements are
agitated, unbalanced or excessive, if he eats impure foods, that is to say, foods that are
dirty, unfresh, or [improperly] combined, if he follows an unbalanced diet, if he adopts
an unbalanced bodily regimen, does other abnormal physical activities, or is extremely
debilitated, the elements will be excited. ey ﬂow towards the heart of those whose
minds are [thus] deranged, the heart being the principal seat of the internal self. Settling
there they penetrate both it and the channels of the senses. Once they have done so
[any intense feeling of ] love, anger, fear, greed, delusion, joy, grief, anxiety, passion
or the like will activate them and cause them to ﬂood the heart and sense-channels.
en the creature loses consciousness. [e learned] deﬁne apasmārah. as an occasional
entering into darkness involving hideous actions caused by derangement of awareness,
intellect and psychic equilibrium.



Cakrapān. idatta on Carakasam
. hitā, Vimānasthāna , : manas tu yady api nityatvena na pos.yam
.
tathāpi tasyendriyapradeśagamanārtham
. sroto ’sty eva ‘Although the mind, since it is eternal, does not
need to be replenished [as do the blood etc.], it does have its channel(s) [in the body] so that it can
reach the sites of the senses’.



APPENDIX  (see fn. )
e Functions of the Five Breaths
. Mr. gendra, Vidyāpāda .–, with the commentary of Nārāyan. akan. t.ha:
. en from the faculty of judgement (buddhih. ), the eﬀect of the subsequent
Manifest (Tattva), arose the ego-factor (garvah. [=ahaṅkārah. ]) as that faculty of consciousness through whose functioning the ﬁve physical airs become active (ces.t.ante),

e Manifest is the Tattva of the [three] Qualities (gun. atattvam). It is ‘subsequent’
in that it arose from the Unmanifest [Tattva] [i.e. prakr. titattvam]. From it arises the
ego-factor (ahaṅkārah. ) as the inner faculty of the self (ātmanah. [←citah. ]) through
whose functioning the ﬁve airs that circulate in the body (śarīrāntaścarāh. [←śārīrāh. ])
carry out their respective functions (svam
. svam
. vyāpāram
. vidadhati [←ces.t.ante]). He
identiﬁes them:
ab. namely the outgoing breath and the rest. But these diﬀer from each other in
their function (vr. ttih. ) rather than their substance.

e ﬁve winds beginning with the outgoing breath and the ingoing breath are distinct
because their work (vyāpārah. [←vr. ttih. ]) is distinct. But there is no substantial diﬀerence between them, because they share the same nature, namely that of [the vital] air.
Now he explains their diﬀerent functions:
cd. Listen to me, Bharadvāja, as I explain these functions in detail.

He [ﬁrst] states the function of prān. ah. :
-. e function [of prān. ah. ] is to conduct (pran. ayanam). It is [also] said to be life
itself (jīvanam). [Further,] it is called prān. ah. because it causes mens discrimination,
that in search of which the intellect wanders blindly. Or it is [called] prān. ah. because
it possesses prān. ah. . e word prān. ah. [is used] with reference to consciousness, the
transmigratory, power, and the constituents.

Pran. ayan. am means [literally] ‘to conduct (-nayanam) fully (prakars.en. a [←pra-])’ and
refers [in this context] to the action of conducting the air within the body out [through
the nose] to a point twelve ﬁngers’ space beyond it. It is this that is the work (vyāpārah.
[←vr. ttih. ]) of prān. ah. . is is the way that the word is analysed (nirvacanam) on the
basis of the mode of operation (vyāpāratah. ) [of that to which it is applied].
When the text states that the function of prān. ah. is animation (jīvanam), it is giving
a semantic analysis in terms of eﬀect (phalatah. ). e point is as follows. When the text
derives the meaning of the word prān. ah. from pra- √nī 'to conduct fully' (pran. ayanāt)
it deﬁnes it through its function. But it may also be derived from pra- √an ‘to breath


(ananam) fully (prakars.en. a [←pra-]), that is to say, ‘to be alive’ (jīvanam). When the
text says that [this aspect of the vital air] is called prān. ah. for that reason, it gives a
semantic analysis of the [word] in terms of the eﬀect [of that to which it is applied].
‘Mens' discrimination, that in search of which the intellect wanders blindly’, is [also]
the work of prān. ah. . Discrimination is reﬂective reasoning (vimarśātmakas tarkah. );
and it is prān. ah. that enables the understanding to reach it; for consciousness can reﬂect
[to determine its goal only] if it is carried upon the ‘chariot’ of prān. ah. .
Alternatively, prān. ah. is so called because of its association with prān. ah. in the sense
of ‘vigour’ (balam). erefore the word prān. ah. should be recognized as applying
(i) to consciousness (caitanyam [←cit]), (ii) to the transmigrating 'body' of tattvas
from earth to the (limited) power-of-action [by association with which a soul remains
in bondage], (iii) to ‘power’ in the sense of the ‘vigour’ [just mentioned], and (iv)
to the ‘constituents’ (kalāh. ), namely [those of ] the moon [= inhalation], the sun [=
exhalation] and [ﬁre (= the rising udānah. energy)].
e function of apānah. :
. [e vital air], leading away food, drink, faeces, urine and semen, is termed
apānah. by those who have seen reality. It is termed apānah. by the philosophers
(tattvajñaih. [<tattvadarśibhih. ]) because it is responsible for the 'leading away' (apanayanam)
of food, drink, feces, urine and semen. It causes these to descend downwards through
[and out of the body].

Now he states the work of [the vital energies] samānah. and vyānah. :
. e samānah. [energy] is so called because it is that which distributes food and
drink equally throughout [the body]. e vyānah. [derives its name] from the fact
that it allows the body to ﬂex.

e samānah. [energy] is so called (samānasya samānatvam) because it distributes
(niyamanāt [←samarpan. āt]) food and drink equally (sāmyena [←samatvena]) every

I have not translated the words phalatas tūcyate which precede yat tat purus.ān. ām ūham in the
edition, since I believe their presence here to be the result of a scribal dittography the same words
occurring shortly before (phalatas tūcyate yat taj jīvanam
. . . . ).

is may be compared with the doctrine of Utpaladeva and the non-dualistic Śaivas, according to whom the descending levels of contracted consciousness are identiﬁcation with voidness
(śūnyapramātr. tā), prān. ah. , the intellect (buddhih. ) and the body. See, e.g., Tantrāloka .–, especially
: tenāhuh. kila sam
. vit prāk prān. e parin. atā tathā | antah. karan. atattvasya vāyur āśrayatām
. gatah.
‘erefore they teach that consciousness ﬁrst develops into the vital air and that this air then becomes
the basis of that [state of consciousness] that embodies [the intellect,] the core of the internal faculties’.

is is a non sequitur. ere is no obvious correlation between the functions just listed and these
referents which follow.

is derives apānah. from apa- √nī ‘to conduct out’.



where (sarvatra [←samantatah. ]). e vyānah. is so called (vyānasya vyānatā) because
it allows the body to ﬂex (vinamanāt).
Next he states the function of the udānah. [energy]:
–. In this body the udānah. [energy] is that which by means of eﬀort and the
desire to speak, and with the help of the organ of speech, transforms into the sounds
of speech the sound which is a quality of the ether in the viscera.

One is to know as udānah. that in this body which assisted by the organ of speech
(vāgindriyam) and preceded by (i) the desire to speak (vaktum icchā [←vivaks.ā]) and
(ii) exertion (sam
. rambhah. [←yatnah. ]) is responsible for the diﬀerentiation (vibhajya
vaicitryam [←varn. atā]) [into the sounds of speech] of that sound (śabdah. [←dhvanih. ])
that is a quality of the internal ether (āntarasyākāśasya [←kos.t.hasthavyomnah. ]).
As for the locations of the prān. ah. and the other aspects of the [vital] air, the
conquest [of prān. ah. ] when it is held, and the beneﬁts that arise from that conquest,
[all that] has been taught in another Section, that is to say, in the Section on Yoga.
. e functions of the ﬁve breaths according to the Sanskrit medical literature.
a. e functions of the three morbiﬁc entities (dos.āh. ), wind, bile and phlegm,
when normal. As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna .–:
When wind[, the ﬁrst of the morbiﬁc entities] is normal it serves the [body] by [giving
it] strength (utsāhah. ), [enabling] exhalation, inhalation and movement, setting in motion the natural urges (vegah. ), directing the [seven] elements, and keeping the senses
alert. Bile [when normal serves the body] by [being responsible for] digestion (‘cooking’), body-heat, sight, hunger, thirst, pleasure, lustre, wisdom, intelligence, courage,
and suppleness. Phlegm [when normal serves the body] by [being responsible for]
ﬁrmness, oiliness, holding the joints together, endurance and so on.

b. e locations of the three morbiﬁc entities (wind, bile and phlegm). As.t.āṅgahr. daya,
Sūtrasthāna .–:
e wind's locations are the ‘receptacle of the cooked (digested)’ (pakvāśayah. ), the
hips/buttocks, thighs, ears, bones and skin. e principal location is the ﬁrst of these.
e bile’s locations are the navel, the ‘receptacle of the uncooked (undigested)’ (āmāśayah. ),
sweat, serous ﬂuid (lasīkā), blood, the nutrient ﬂuid (rasah. ), the eyes and skin. Principal
among these is the navel. e locations of phlegm are the chest, throat, head, lungs
(kloma), joints, fat, nose and tongue, particularly the chest.

c. e locations and functions of the ﬁve aspects of the wind. Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna .–:


Emending kos.t.hasya to kos.t.hastha-.



[e wind] has ﬁve aspects: prān. ah. , udānah. , samānah. , vyānah. , and apānah. . It keeps the
body alive when moving correctly and unimpeded in its proper locations. e locations
of the prān. ah. are the head, the chest, the throat, the tongue, the mouth, and the nose;
and its functions are spitting, sneezing, belching, breathing, ingestion, and the rest.
e locations of the udānah. wind are the navel, the chest and the throat; and its
functions are speech, exertion, strength, vigour, complexion, and the rest.
e samānah. presides over the channels that carry sweat, the morbiﬁc entities and
water. It is situated beside the internal ﬁre and invigorates it.
Men's vyānah. wind pervades the whole body. Its constant functions are locomotion,
the ﬂexing of the limbs (āks.epah. ), [opening and] closing the eyes and so forth.
e locations of the apānah. wind are the testicles, the bladder and penis, the navel,
thighs, the groin (vaṅks.an. au) ,and the anus. It is [also] located in the viscera. ere it
functions to expel [from the body] semen, urine, feces, menses, and oﬀspring.

APPENDIX  (see fn. )
Transformation of Food in the Human Body according to the Sanskrit Medical
Literature
Vāgbhat.a in As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Śārīrasthāna Adhyāya .– (partly reproducing
and partly paraphrasing Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna .–):
It is because of the [visceral] ﬁre that food nourishes the elements of the body (dehadhātuh. ),
the vital ﬂuid (ojah. ), the [body's] vigour (balam), complexion, and the like. For the


Cakrapān. idatta hereon: āhārādīty atra ādigrahan. ād annavidhāran. ādīni gr. hyante 'He uses the
expression ‘and the rest’ in ‘ingestion, and the rest’ to indicate such functions as the separation of
food [into its constituents]’.

As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna .ab adds memory: vākpravr. ttiprayatnorjābalavarn. asmr. tikriyah. .

Cf. As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna .: samāno ’gnisamīpasthah. kos.t.he carati sarvatah. | annam
. gr. hn. āti
pacati vivecayati muñcati ‘e samānah. [wind] located beside the [visceral] ﬁre moves throughout the
viscera. It receives food, cooks it, separates it and releases it [to descend from the receptacle of the
uncooked to that of the cooked]’.

As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna .c– adds that though vyānah. is pervasive it is centred in the heart
(vyāno hr. di sthitah. kr. tsnadehacārī mahājavah. ), also that virtually all actions rely on it (prāyah. sarvāh.
kriyās tasmin pratibaddhāh. śarīrin. ām).

e vital ﬂuid is described by Caraka as follows (Carakasam
. hitā, Sūtrasthāna .–): hr. di
tis.t.hati yac chuddham
. raktam īs.at sapītakam | ojah. śarīre sam
. khyātam
. tannāśān nā vinaśyati || prathamam
.
jāyate hy ojah. śarīre ’smiñ charīrin. ām | sarpirvarn. am
. madhurasam
. lājagandhi prajāyate ‘e term vital
ﬂuid refers to a pure [, white substance] slightly tinged with red and yellow which occurs in the body
in the heart. A man dies if it is lost. e vital ﬂuid is the [substance] that is produced ﬁrst in the body



nutrient ﬂuid and the other [elements which will be mentioned presently] cannot arise
from food that has not been cooked [in the body] (pakva-). e prān. ah. [aspect of the]
wind[, one of whose functions is to ingest], takes the food down into the viscera
(kos.t.ham), [provided it has been] eaten at the right time. [ere] it is broken up by
liquids (dravaih. ) and softened by oil (snehena). e food enters the 'receptacle of the
raw' (āmāśayah. ); and the visceral ﬁre, fanned by the samānah. [aspect of the wind],
cooks it [from below to produce nutrient ﬂuid (rasah. ) and waste (malam)], just as ﬁre
outside [the body] cooks water and grains in a vessel [to produce boiled rice].
e food, although it may contain all six ﬂavours, ﬁrst becomes sweet and produces
phlegm transformed into foam. en when it is half-cooked (vidāhāt) it becomes
acid (amla-). Descending from the ‘receptacle of the raw’ it produces bile; but when
it has descended [all the way and entered the ‘receptacle of the cooked’ (pakvāśayah. )]
it has been dessicated by the ﬁre and thoroughly cooked. Compacted into a mass [it
produces] a pungent (kat.uh. ) wind. en ﬁve ﬁres, of earth, water, ﬁre, wind and ether,
of the embodied. It arises with the colour of ghee, the taste of honey and the smell of parched grain’.
Cakrapān. idatta notes hereon an alternative interpretation in which īs.at means ‘small in quantity’ rather
than ‘slightly’ qualifying ‘red’. is would refer, he explains, to the fact that the vital ﬂuid comprises
eight drops (as.t.abindukam ojah. ). For the term ojah. refers to two kinds of vital ﬂuid. ere is this,
which is based on the element wind (prān. āśraya-) and is located in the heart; and there is that which
measures half what can be held in one’s cupped hands (ardhāñjalih. ) and is based on the element phlegm
(ślais.mika-). e quantity of the latter can decline, and the symptoms of such a decline are timidity,
weakness, introversion and the like (Carakasam
. hitā, Sūtrasthāna .). But there can be no decline of
the former without death. e vital ﬂuid is not counted as an eighth element over and above nutrient
ﬂuid (rasah. ), blood, ﬂesh, fat (medah. ), bone, marrow (majjā) and semen (śukram). is is because it is
considered to be their essence. See also As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Sūtrasthāna .–b: ojas tu tejo dhātūnām
.
śukrāntānām
. param
. smr. tam | hr. dayastham api vyāpi dehasthitinibandhanam | snigdham
. somātmakam
.
śuddham īs.allohitapītakam | yannāśe niyatam
. nāśo yasmim
. s tis.t.hati tis.t.hati || nis.padyante yato bhāvā
vividhā dehasam
. śrayāh. | ojah. ks.īyeta kopaks.uddhyānaśokaśramādibhih. ‘As for the vital ﬂuid, it is the
ultimate essence of [all] the elements down to semen. ough located in the heart it is pervasive, the
cause of the body’s survival. It is oleaginous, ‘lunar’ (somātmakam), and transparent, tinged with red
and yellow. If it is lost, death is certain. While it remains, one survives. It is the source of various
phenomena in the body. It declines through anger, hunger, introversion, grief, exhaustion and the
like’.

Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna .ab, which Vāgbhat.a paraphrases here: annan ādānakarmā tu
prān. ah. kos.t.ham
. prakars.ati ‘e prān. ah. , whose function is to ingest, takes the food down into the
abdominal cavity’.

Cakrapān. idatta explains on Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna .a that the samānah. is located beside
the visceral ﬁre (agnipārśvasthitena samānena).

All the matter in square brackets in this sentence has been supplied from the corresponding passage
of the Carakasam
. hitā (Cikitsāsthāna .): evam
. rasamalāyānnam āśayastham adhah. sthitah. / pacaty agnir
yathā sthālyām odanāyāmbutan. d. ulam.

See Cakrapān. idatta on the parallel in Carakasam
. hitā (Cikitsāsthāna .): vidagdhasyeti pakvāpakvasya.



come into eﬀect [corresponding to the ﬁve elemental aspects of food]. Each cooks
the aspect of the food proper to it. e elemental aspects of the food nourish the
corresponding elemental aspects. ose of the earth element nourish the aspects of
the earth element found in the body, and so on. e cooked food divides into two
parts: waste matter (kit.t.am) and [food] essence (sārah. ) [= the nutrient ﬂuid]. Of these
know that the waste is [of two kinds,] transparent (urine) and solid (feces). As for
the essence, it is then cooked further by seven ﬁres [operating in sequence], one for
each [of the seven body elements], to produce seven further essences (prasādah. , sārah. ).
From [the cooking of ] the nutrient ﬂuid] blood arises, from [that of ] blood comes
ﬂesh, from [that of ] ﬂesh comes fat, from [that of ] fat comes bone, from [that of ] bone
comes marrow, from [that of ] marrow comes semen, and from [that of ] semen comes
the embryo. Each of these elements also produces some waste matter [as it is cooked].
ese in order are phlegm [from the nutrient ﬂuid], bile [from blood], [from ﬂesh] the
impurities of the oriﬁces [, the ears, eyes, nostrils, mouth and penis], [from fat] sweat,
[from bone] the hairs of the head, [from marrow] the fatty matter (snehah. ) excreted
by eyes and skin, and [from semen] the vital ﬂuid. us both essence (prasādah. ) and
waste (kit.t.am) arise from [each] cooking.

Bhāvamiśra, Bhāvaprakāśa, .–:
Blood arises from the nutrient ﬂuid, from that arises ﬂesh, from that fat, from fat bone,
from bone marrow, and from marrow semen. Surely since Suśruta says that the nutrient
ﬂuid becomes semen in one month, or menstrual blood in the case of women, he means
that semen is produced directly from the nutrient ﬂuid? How can the [doctrine of
transformation by stages] be reconciled with this? To remove this objection he explains
the progress and transformation of food and the like: Food ﬁrst travels to the receptacle
of the uncooked conveyed by the prān. ah. . ough six-ﬂavoured it becomes sweet and
foamy’. e learned say that the receptacle of the uncooked is between a creature's
navel and breast. e heart is the remaining portion of the chest one Vitasti (about nine
inches [twelve Aṅgulas]) above the navel and six Aṅgulas (about four and a half inches)
below the throat. e chest is the location of the blood. Below that is the location of the
phlegm. Below that is the receptacle of the uncooked; and below that is the receptacle
of the [digestive] ﬁre. e words ‘conveyed by the prān. ah. ’ mean that [the food] is
ingested by the wind known as prān. ah. that resides in the heart and goes to the mouth
[for this purpose]. As Suśruta has said: ‘e wind called prān. ah. that supports the body
goes to the mouth, ingests food, and sustains life’. e phlegm termed 'moistening'
(kledaka-) [which is located in the receptacle of the uncooked] moistens [the food]
and breaks it up. is is as Suśruta has said: ‘e moistening [phlegm] moistens the


So Cakrapān. idatta on Carakasam
. hitā, Cikitsāsthāna .c.
As.t.āṅgahr. daya, Śārīrasthāna .d gives nails and hair as the waste products of the cooking of
bone. e inclusion of the nails doubtless follows Suśruta; see Cakrapān. idatta on Carakasam
. hitā,
Cikitsāsthāna ..




compacted food and breaks it up’. e food becomes sweet in the receptacle of the
uncooked even though it has all six ﬂavours, because it is combined with the sweet
phlegm found therein; see: ‘Phlegm is white, heavy, oleaginous, mucilaginous, cool,
dominated by the tamas element (tamogun. ah. ) and sweet. When the digestive cooking
is half complete the food becomes salty. e heat of the visceral ﬁre also transforms it
into foam’. For Vāgbhat.a says: ‘Fanned by the samānah. [wind] the visceral ﬁre cooks
what is in the receptacle of the uncooked just as ﬁre outside [the body] cooks water
and rice grains in a vessel’. en the same food descends a little, carried by the prān. ah.
wind, and cooked by the form of bile known as the ‘digestive’ (pācaka-) it becomes acid
(amla-); see: ‘en half cooked by the digestive bile it becomes acid’. e expression ‘by
the digestive bile’ means ‘by the heat of the digestive bile’. en the food is conveyed to
the grahan. ī organ, propelled by the wind called samānah. which resides in the navel. e
term grahan. ī refers to the sixth of the [seven] Kalās, that known as the holder of bile,
located between the receptacle of the uncooked and the receptacle of the cooked. e
food is cooked by the ﬁre located in the digestive bile found between the receptacles
of the uncooked and the cooked in the grahan. ī, that is to say, in the bile-holding
[Kalā], that which contains the digestive bile located in the [visceral] ﬁre. is makes
it pungent (kat.uh. ) and hot; see: ‘Fire cooks it in the grahan. ī within the viscera and
[thus] it becomes pungent’.is means that the food is cooked by the visceral ﬁre in
the grahan. ī, that is to say, by ﬁre that is the digestive bile within the grahan. ī, and that
as it is being cooked in this way it becomes pungent because it is combined with the
pungent ﬂuid in that organ.
He now goes into the particulars of this process of digestion. e body consists of the
ﬁve elements [earth, water, ﬁre, air and ether]. Caraka [Cikistāsthāna .] teaches
that for each of these elements there is a separate ﬁre: ‘en each of the ﬁve heats
(ūs.mān. ah), those of earth, water, ﬁre, air and ether, cooks the aspect of the food which
is proper to it’. In this [verse] the word 'heat' means '[digestive] ﬁre’. Food too embodies
the ﬁve elements. e part of the ﬁre proper to the element earth intensiﬁed in the
body by the ﬁre in the digestive bile cooks that part of the food which is earth. e
earth constituent [of the food] once cooked causes an increase in the corresponding
qualities [in the body]. e same applies to the parts embodying water and the rest of
the elements; see Suśruta: ‘In the body which consists of the ﬁve elements food consists
of the same. When cooked [by the ﬁres of digestion] it augments the corresponding
qualities’. e word ‘quality’ refers here to the substrates of those qualities, that is to
say, to earth and the rest themselves. He means that [the food] thereby increases the
earthy and other constituents of the body.
us it is that after a day and a night digested food that is sweet and saline (pat.u-)
becomes sweet. However, acid food remains acid. Pungent (kat.u-), bitter (tikta-) and
astringent (kas.āya-) foods become pungent; see: ‘Sweet and saline [becomes] sweet; acid


e other Kalās contain ﬂesh, blood, fat, phlegm, faeces, and semen. See Suśrutasam
. hitā,
Śārīrasthāna .–.



food ﬂuid (rasah. ) remains acid when digested. Pungent, bitter and astringent foods are
pungent when digested’. e essence of food that has been digested in this way is called
the nutrient ﬂuid. What remains in the grahan. ī is the waste liquid (maladravah. ). e
part of this waste which is water is carried by vessels to the bladder and becomes urine;
see: ‘e essence of the food is the nutrient ﬂuid. at which is not this essence is the
waste liquid. Its water [constituent] conveyed by vessels to the bladder becomes urine.
e impurity (kit.t.am) that remains is termed faeces. Conveyed by the samānah. wind
it remains in the receptacle of impurity (malāśayah. )’. Propelled by the apānah. wind in
the receptacle of impurity urine leaves the body through the penis or vulva and faeces
through the anus; see: ‘Urine and faeces are propelled by the apānah. wind and leave
the body via the sex organ and anus’. e nutrient ﬂuid, however, propelled by the
samānah. wind travels to the heart, where the ﬂuid that sustains the body is located,
and [so] mingles with that [ﬂuid]; see: ‘As for the nutrient ﬂuid, it is conveyed by the
samānah. wind to the heart. Distributed by the vyānah. wind this nutrient liquid [then]
nourishes all the elements in the body’.

Bhāvamiśra, Bhāvaprakāśa .– quoting the Rasapradīpa on the visceral
ﬁre:
It is the divine Lord, the visceral ﬁre (jāt.haro 'gnih. ), that digests food. Because of
minuteness of scale it is impossible to be aware of it as it takes up the ﬂuids. In the
navel, in the centre of the body, is a lunar disc with a solar disc in its centre. In
the centre of that is men's [digestive] ﬁre, like the ﬂame of a lamp. As the sun in the
sky dries up all pools and lakes with its burning rays, so the ﬁre in the navel of the
embodied quickly ‘cooks’ food prepared with the various condiments. It is equal in
size in large-bodied creatures to a grain of barley, in small-bodied creatures to a sesame
seed, and in worms, insects and moths to a hair[-tip].



Cf. Bhāvaprakāśa .: vāmapārśvasthitam
. nābheh. kim
. cit somasya man. d. alam | tanmadhye
man. d. alam
. sauryam
. tanmadhye ’gnir vyavasthitah. | jarāyumātrapracchannah. kācakośasthapradīpavat
‘Slightly to the left side of the navel is the disc of the moon. In its centre is the disc of the sun; and in
the centre of that is the ﬁre, concealed by nothing but a ﬁlm of froth (jarāyuh. ), like a lamp in a glass
jar’.



